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Twinkles
lira. Gunhaway says that while 

Pampa does not lack for gossips, 
there Is less real data for gossip 
her® than In any cities of like 
stae in the country.

Speaking of moments of silence 
on Armistice day. we predict that 
there won't be many at the West- 
erner-Sandles football game.

We have an inquiry as to 
whether there is land here on 
which crop Insurance against 
storms and drought can be ob
tained. We refer the letter to 
County Agent Ralph Thomas. 
The government is the only agen
cy of the kind to our knowledge.

Passage of a driverr.' license law 
Is likely. But If the law Is en
forced no better than many other 
laws, it will be of no more value 
than the compusory headlight test 
law. But we're in favor of making 
tho law stick.

ITALIAN ARMY CAPTURES MAKALE
Soviet’s New Lieutenant Is Woman

$----------

THAT TED KEY IS INELIGIBLE
VAUGHN CHARGES LET

TER TO HIM WAS 
INTERCEPTED

The West Footer grouch re
marks that there ought to be a 
law requiring sidewalk section to 
be level. Stumping a toe at night 
or running your eyes into a 
low-hanging limb are not activ- 
ltler to encourage abolishment of 
profanity.

AMARILLO. Nov. 1. (&b-Dean 
Earl J. Miller of the University 
of California at Loo Angeles said 
here trdvy that upon his return 
to Los Aneelev that he would rec
ommend that the UCLA fullback 
known as Ted Key be withheld 
from further football competition 
"unler<< additional evidence is un
covered.” Bean Miller planned to 
return to Panhandle, from where 
the Bruin fullback, obtained his 
credential', to check further Into 
the school records of the R. F. 
(Ted) Key who attended school 
there.

86 MEN WILL 
BE HIRED ON 
HIGHWAY JOB

Final Plans For Launching 
Alanreed-LeFors Road To 
Be Made This Afternoon.

Musing of the moment: Anoth
er believe-lt-or-don’t is that much 
of Ethiopia Is so high that night 
temperatures call for top-coats. 
. . .  I f  the Ethiopians are not 
negroes they wUl pass for such 
until the war includes other parts 
of Africa. . . . Wanted: Half a 
dosen medium sized Pikes Peak 
souashes — the blue-slate color, 
for making the best pies we 
know.

Brevitorials
a # A N Y  THINGS crowd Into this 

column for attention today. 
Ticket* to the (Kdtimers banquet 
>| Rm gall nr 1 (Ur hotel November 
IS are on sale at the hotel at $1 
each. Anyone who has been In the 
Panhandle 25 years and spent pari 
of that time In this oommunity if 

* eligible to attend. . . And don't for
get the Red Cross annual roll cnll 
next Tuesday and on to Thanks
giving. With no community chest to 
supplement meager WPA wages 
and to aid the disabled. Pampe 
more than ever will need the Rec 
Cross funds which for several 
years has been used to save lives 
and. prevent suffering In emerg
ency cases. Join; give a dollar.

And who has a name for Pam- 
pa'i new fairground park? Strict
ly speaking, the project is a park 
and subject to ordinances and 

» laws affecting parks. To the pub
lic it will appear to be a fair
ground plant, with landscaping 
ultimately to make It a beauty 
spot. Submit your name sugges
tions to WORDS or Mayor W. 
A. Bratton.

O ATURDAY BRINOS another 
®  election. This one Is of special 
appeal to the unemployed and to 
the schools. Uncle Sam wishes to 
give the Pampa Independent school 
district $40,900 to relieve unem
ployment this winter. This would 
be an outright grant or gift But he 
thinks local residents ought to do 
their share too. He reaulres that 
the school district spend $50,000 .or 
about 55 per cent of the total. He 
will lend us the $50,00 and take our 
4 per cent bonds as security. It is 
necessary to vote the bonds. The 

t rate for taxation cannot be in
creased. The district has a consid
erable surplus in the Interest and 
sinking fund and could buy up most 
of the bonds to be voted; however, 

A it will save a good sum to buy up
f outstanding 5 per cent bonds in

stead. The construction would be 
very, much needed 4-room additions 

,• to the Sam Houston and Woodrow 
Wilson schools and a high school 
auditorium. Only these resident*, 
otherwise qualified, who have prop
erty assessed for school taxes may 
vote Saturday, hours 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m.

Are yaw following the Jayoees’
• expedition to the North Pole to 

find Santa Claus? Are you read
ing it to the smaller children? 
This Is going to be a fascinating 
story, well illustrated, about a 
real exp edition. And If you're a 
hard-boiled adult who doesn’t 
believe in Santa Claus, we es
pecially urge you to read It. You’ll 
learn something and accidentally 
you might catch the Christmas

'THOSE SANTA DAY (December 
*  •>. plans sound mighty good to 
WORDS. The parade of dolls, doll- 
bucales. and pets will, for ex
ample, appeal far more than gaudy 
floats. And you can Imagine how 
Sklppy, our family pup. Is going to 
enjoy his nlace In the parade. We 
haven’t decided on his costume, but 
we’re quite sure that ha's with a 
few ribbons and maybe a medal to 
Indicate his prominence in the com
munity Just to be sure he will be 
an attraction. Sklppy desires a po-

See COLUMN, Pag* 4

AMARILLO, Nov. 7 (,TV-Con
vinced that the ramming fullback 
known as Ted Kev at the Uni
versity cf California at Los An
geles is ineligible for football, 
Dean E»rl J. Miller of U. C. L. A. 
continued an investigation of the 
player’s identity here today.
With the gridiron ace missing 

from the college campus, ^filler re
sumed his sleuthing after' weighing 
a mass of contradictory evidence as 
to whether the fullback Is R. F. 
)Ted) Key. as he Is enrolled, or 
Clois Francis (Shorty) Key, a 
brother of Ted and former grid 
luminary at the Texas School of j 
Mines, as it has been charged 

‘‘In view of the evidence I have i 
found so far.” Miller said. T  am, 
convinced that our Ted Key i3 not 
eligible, but I  want to find out; 
everything I can about this case 
before I return to Los Angeles.”

In support of the fullback's con
tention that he Is Ted Key. Miller 
had statements from the player 
himself; from his father. James 
Daniel Key: from a brother. Earl 
(Ox) Key. former S M U football

TO ASSIGN JOBS 
A National Re-Employment 

Service office will re-open In the 
city hall basement tomorrow in 
charge of A. E. Edstrom. On Sat
urday at 9:30 a. m., representatives 
of this office will be at LeFora 
and McLean relief offices to as
sign workmen on the Alanreed- 
LeFor« read protect which will 
start Monday morning. Only those 
men registered for relief on Nov. 
I will be accepted, unless they 
were registered for relief before 
that date and temporarily were 
engaged In private employement. 
No new applicants for relief will 
be given assignments at this time 
under a state ruling.
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DIE IN BATTLE
BLACKS FALL BACK TO 

ENTICE WHITES INTO 
MOUNTAINS

BY R. H. IIIPPELEHEUSER,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
The Italian ol tensive against 

Makale, the caravan center of 
Northern Ethiopia, halted today 
within sight of the objective.

Waiting for supply trains to 
reach the front lines, the fascist 
forces occupied a series of ridges 
guarding the valley approach to 
Makale.

The full army of 100,000 men 
was under orders to advance with 
tomorrow's dawn. Extra precau
tions were taken. Air plan*- scouts 
reported a massing of Ethiopians 
in the mountains behind Makale.

ScVfet women at last have invaded 
almost the lari stronghold of mas
culine domination—the army. Nina 
Isayeva has been commissioned a 
lieutenant in the lied machine

gun ccrps anil has proved herself 
adept at army procedure and du
ties. Here she is shown (left) 
instructing two male soldiers in 
the mysteries of the machine gun.

See DEAN. Page 4.

EX-PRESIDENT’ 
OF U. S. DIES 
IN EAST TEXAS

Was Sul) Hand-Shak
er for President 

Harrison
PALESTINE. Nov. 7 (/PI—Colonel 

George A Wright. 90-year-old Con
federate veteran who once served 
40 minutes as “president’ of the 
United States, died last night.

Col. Wright served twice as Pal
estine's mayor and was perhaps the 
most colorful of all East Texas 
pioneers and a lovable figure In 
that section of the state.

Years ago Col. Wright was In
vited to make a train trip from 
Palestine to Houston with the late 
President Benjamin Harrison. 
Crowds gathered at every village 
and the president wearily waved 
from the rear platform.

Finally, he Jestingly “appointed” 
Col. Wright as president In his 
place and asked him to stand on

See WRIGHT. Page 4.

County Commissioner M. M. New
man of McLean and 8. H. Halle, dis
trict relief administrator, were to 
confer this afternoon on final plans 
for launching the Alanreed-LeFors 
road project under the Works Prog
ress Administration.

An NRS (National Re-employ
ment Service) office here will desig
nate 88 men, largely from LeFors 
and McLean, to report for duty 
Monday morning. Transportation 
was being worked out today. Men 
on relief will have the preference 
and will largely constitute the per
sonnel of this first project in the 
county.

Efforts are being made to clear 
several Pampa projects for which 
there are many men available.

The district 16-A relief statistics 
follow by counties:

Collingsworth—Population 15,000, 
persons benefited in September 1,- 
473. percentage of population 9 8

Dcnlev—Population 10.000. bene
fited 779. or 7 8 per cent.

Gray—Population 26.500, bene
fited 969. or 3.7 per cent.

Hansford—Population 5.880, ben
efited 229. or 3 9 per cent.

Hemphill—Population 5,000, ben
efited 461, or 9 2 per cent.

Hutchinson — Population 17.500, 
benefited 461. or 26 per cent.

Lipscomb—Population 4.500, ben
efited 414. or 9.2 per cent.

Ochiltree—Population 5.240, ben
efited 380. or 7.3 per cent.

Roberts—Population 1,457, bene
fited 249, or 17.1 peT cent.
Wheeler-Population 15,000, bene
fited 1,232, or 8.2 per cent.

The population statistics are es
timates.

Direct relief clients, unable to 
work, numbered 37 im prav county 
today, representing a total, with de
pendents. of 75 or more.

The list of employables in Gray 
county was as follows: Pampa. 101 
men, 15 women; McLean, 60 men, 3 
women; LeFors. 31 men. 3 women; 
Alanreed, 8 men, 2 women

For the unemployables, funds on 
hands for this month amount only 
to $5 per family for each two weeks

Bill To Control 
Liquor Is Passed 
By House, Senate

attendance  OF
Stage

AUSTIN, Nov. 7 (/P>—An Initial 
effort to reject committee amend
ments modifying the house omni
bus tax bill failed In the senate
today.
Thp first test of strength was re

vealed by a 14 to 13 vote adopting, 
an exemption of gas, electric and 
water utilities operating in towns 
of 2.500 or less. The house bill 
would have increased the gross re
ceipts levy one-fourth of one per 
cent on that group.

Senator Clint Small of Amarillo, 
defending the exemption, announced 
a selective sales tax would be o f
fered.

’’Even' vote for an old age pension 
was a vote for a decent sales tax.” 
he said, adding that "all this idea 
of swatting the rich should be got
ten out of your minds.”

SCOUT COUNCIL 
MEMBERS URGED
Region Will Honor 

Highest Scout 
Officers

See 86 MEN. Page 4

PIANIST WILL TELL STORIES TO 
CHILDREN HERE NEXT SATURDAY

Stories, pictures and costumes of 
children who live In the Balkan! 
states of southern Europe will be 
brought to children of this com
munity Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock at the First Methodist 
ch' by Miss Esther Johnsson. 
wc greatest woman pianist, who 
will give a concert here next Thurs
day evening. November 14, ut the 
city auditorium.

Last Saturday morning at Ama
rillo she conducted the story hour 
at the Potter County Public library 
where more than 100 children heard 
her tell tales of old Serbia, Greece, 
Yugoslavia. Standing room was at 
a premium and more than 100 chil
dren were turned away. The chil
dren listened breatheleasly and wide- 
eyed as Miss Johnsson charmed the 
children with her stories.

The pianist was persuaded by her 
concert sponsors here, the Boy 
Scouts of Troop 90. to tell the 
stories to Pampa children. Every 
child in the community Is Invited 
to the -story hour. Admission will 
be free. Seating accommodations 
will be provided for several hundred 
children. The five-year olds will

be able to understand and appre
ciate the stories Miss Johnsson will 
tell Just as much as the 14-year old 
boys and girl* Boy Scouts will act 
as ushers at the church, and will 
welcome the young visitors.

Miss Johnsson declares that her 
first love is children and that her 
second love Is music. She eagerly 
chose the Boy Scouts as her spon
sors here. In Austria and the Bal
kan states children followed her- as 
If she were a Pled Piper. She 
speaks several European languages 
fluently. One might get the im
pression that Miss Johnsson talks 
freely of her experiences In Europe, 
but the truth is that she is ex
ceedingly modest, has a low-pitched, 
calm voice and says little In con
versation. Her publicity agent, now 
"covering” the It*lo-Ethiopian war 
for a press agency, furnished in
formation about Miss Johnsson be
fore he left for Africa late last 
summer. One might wonder why 
Queen Marie of Rumania would 
entertain Miss Johnsson in-her own 
palace two days, but the answer lies 
in the fact that Europeans believe 
there is no one living who can play 
Mozart's compositions as she does

AUSTIN. Nov. 7. (/TV-Major Is
sues confronting the legislature, 
neared final decisions today at the i 
three-quarters post of a month long | 
session without a “must” bill deliv- j 
ered the governor.

House passage. 89 to 44. placed a 
package sale liquor control plan In 
position for quick consignment to 
a conference for final revision.

A conference adjusted old age 
pension bill was filed in each house. 
Adoption of the report would send 
the bill to the governor.

Senate consideration was In order 
on a house omnibus tax bill propos
ing levies to pay old age pension 
costs. It had been riddled by com- | 
mlttee amendments.

Representatives renewed debate 
on a senate approved drivers license 
bill. Advocates feared changes or
dered by the house would materially 
weaken It.
Although the house and senate 

liquor bills coincided generally In 
principle, there were numerous dif
ferences in detail.

Each would permit package sales 
under private license and prohibit 
consumption on the premises.

A tax of 80 cents a gallon on 
whiskey with smaller levies on wine, 
beer and low alcoholic content 
liquor and graduated license fees on 
manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers was calculated to yield $4,- 
000,000 annually.

Existing beer statutes would be re
enacted with the allowed alcoholic 
content raised from 3.2 to four per 
cent. The house plan would cut the 
barrelage tax from $1.50 to $1.25, 
a reduction the senate rejected.

All of the liquor tax revenue 
would be assigned to pay old age

See BILL, Page 4.

WEST TEXAS—Fair tonight and 
Friday; frost In extreme west por
tion tonight

President A. G. (Pete) Post of the 
Adobe Walls council today urged all 
council members to a t t e n d  
the Roy Scout regional convention 
in Amarillo next Sunday. He sug
gested that as many persons as 
possible attend the opening lunch
eon at the Herring hotel at 12:30 
o'clock.

Especially, he said. Is it Impor
tant that representatives of Scout
ing In all the council towns be 
present before 4 p. m. next Sunday, 
Alien the annual meeting will be 
held at the Herring. Nominating 
and budget committees will make 
their reports.

Regional and highest national o f
ficers of Scouting with distinguish 
this meeting through their presence. I 
The public is invited to hear them 1 
at the Crystal ballroom of the hotel, j 
Tickets to the luncheon are 60 cents J 
and are on sale at the local Scout 
headquarters In the city hall.

Many of those present will re- | 
main for the 6:15 p. m. banquet at 
which the national officers. Includ
ing Dr. James E. West, chief Scout 
executive, of New York City will be 
present- Banquet tickets are $1 
each.

Council officers will have a break- j 
fast Monday morning. November 11, 
and several conferences before ad
journing. Ten councils of this region 
will be represented at the conven
tion.

Executive C. A. Clark said this 
morning that If the larger towns of 
this council are as well reoresented 
as the smaller ones, the Adobe 
Walls area will have not less than 
200 men present.

MORE ABOUT KEY
PARI8, Nov. 7 (A5)—-Coach uimon 

Clements of Paris Junior college 
said today he attended Terrill school 
In Dallas with Francis Clois (Shor
ty) Key in 1929, and that since then 
he had received letters .from his 
former teammate at the University 
of California at Los Angeles signed 
"Shorty Key."

Amarillo visitor in Pampa this 
lauding the Pampa high 

pep squad. He saw the girls 
put on their stunt at Lubbock. He 
declared that although he spent 18 
months in the army, he couldn’t 
put on a drill as smoothly as the 
pep squad criss-cros$ stunt,

By R. II. IIIPPELIIEU8ER
Associated Press Staff Writer
Gaining an early dominating 

position, the entire Italian army 
of the north. 100.000 strong, drove 
against Makale today.
Routing small bands of Ethio

pians, who fled after brief hand-to- 
hand skirmishes, the fascist invad
ers mounted their artillery in the 
forenoon on a ridge guarding the 
valley leading Into Makale. caravan 
center leading Into the interior.

The first clash on the renewed 
offensive against Makale came near 
Hauzien, native Askaris, fighting 
under the Italian flag, encountered 
a band of Emperor Halle Selassie's 
warriors. The Ethiopians were rout
ed after a sabre charge by the 
Askaris. Two Askaris were killed and 
a large number of Ethiopians were 
reported killed.

The center column of black-shirt- 
ed fasctstl, under the command of 
General Rugviero Sant Ini, pushed 
down the valley directly on Ma
kale.

To the left was a division of Dan- 
desert warriors Their objective 

was ry»io a village eight miles due 
of Makale.

O f right were the Aricnri
troons under General Alessandro 
P'rrio-Blroll.

Natives along the route of the 
armv told the Associated Press cor
respondent Makale was a deserted 
city.

Onlv citizens loval to Ras Haile 
Selassie Gugsa. the son-in-law of 
the emperor who deserted to the 
Italian cause, remained in Makale. 
the natives said. The rest of the 
populace fell back to Amba Alajl, 
40 miles south of Makale. The na
tives told of a civil war between the 
Makale villagers.

Ras Gugsa. who has been named 
by the invading forces as governor 
of the occupied area from Makale 
to Aduwa. marched with Santlnl’s 
black-shirts and hoped to be first 
to enter his old capital.

The natives told the correspond
ent the Ethiopian warriors were 
massing In “so great numbers they 
cannot be counted” around Amba 
Ala 11 for an eventual stand against 
further Italian advance.

Rns 8eyoum has been in the 
mountains behind Makale with 100.- 
000 men and more. According to 
the native Informants, Ras Kassa 
and Ras Mulugueta, minister of war. 
were mobilizing more men for the 
northern defense.

There was no apparent effort to 
make a stand at Makale, although 
reports in Addis Ababa said Ethio
pians were lined up north of the 
caravan center.

There was no official confirma
tion of these reports. Instead, a gov
ernment official said “ the northern

See WAR, Page 4

25-Year Fireman
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Rcn gniUt n of his promptness in 
paying dues for 25 year- to the 
vo'unteir fhc di pertinent, al
though he was exempt from fight
ing fires, was accorded President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt in cere
monies at Hyde Park. N. Y. Wear
ing the Eagle Engine company 
helmet and Insignia, he proudly 
shows the gold button presented 
him in token of hts contribution 
to the community’s safety.

BILLY’ SUNDAY 
DIES SUDDENLY 

AS HE WISHED
Saved Million Souls; 
Hast Act Eulogized 

Will Rogers
CHICAGO. Nov. 7 </P>—“Billy” 

Sunr'av has exhorted his last con
vert to “hit thp sawdust tra il”

The famed baseball-evangelist, the 
Rev William Ashley ‘ Billy" Sun
day. died last night at the home of 
relatives here He was 72 years old.

His plcfflresque baseball termi
nology and acrobatic gestures in 
preaching the gospel led his friends 
to term him “ the man who saved a 
million souls.”

Wlille many ministers questioned 
his methods, few ever doubted his 
sincerity.

’•Billy” Sunday's evangelistic ca
reer began In 1896 at Gamer. Iowa. 
In 1903 he was ordained a Presby
terian minister in Chicago.

His last act, on Tuesday, was to 
mall to Oklahoma a memorial he 
had written in memory of the late 
Will Rogers.

Reared In an orphange, his first 
job was with an undertaker In 
Marshalltown. Iowa, where he start
ed his baseball career.

Mrs Helen "M a" Sunday was 
with him when he died. His last 
words were typically homely:

"Ma. I've got a dizzy spell."
Then his head turned on the 

pillow.
"I'd  glad he went that way— 

quickly.” Mrs Sunday said. "Billy 
always prayed. ’O. Lord, when I 
have to go. please make It quick ”

There were gloves on his hands 
when he died, but not the fielder’s 
mitt he loved so well In his younger

IN DALLAS TO
OIL WOULD BE SHIPPED 

TO GERMANY. SAYS 
NEWSPAPER

DALLAS, Nov. 7 UPb—1The Dol
lar Times-Herald printed today 
under an 8-column headline a 
story that Premier Mussolini 
wants 50.600,000 barrels of East 
Texas crude oil to supply the 
Italian war machine.
Agents of the Italian government 

have been in Dallas seeking con
nections with East Texas wells 
which would give them this amount 
of oil, the newspaper said it learned.

A prominent oil man. whose name 
was withheld, was quoted as saying 
hese agents had conferred with 

him the last few days and that 
hey were offering $1.15 per barrel 
'or crude oil delivered on the Gulf 
Coast.

The oil would be shipped to Ger
many and forwarded from that
country to Italy, the newspaper said 
the oil man reported.

To be eligible to participate in the 
deal, the seller must have 3(25.000 
barrels of oil ready for immediate 
delivery, with the remainder to be 
delivered within two years.

The Italians are anxious to ob
tain East Texas crude oil, the news
paper said It was Informed, because 
high grade gasoline, such as Is 
necessary for the air force serving 
in the Ethiopian campaign, can be 
manufactured from it. East Texas 
crude is .39 gravity.

The newspaper said It learned 
that Italy was getting all the low 
gravity oil It needs from Rumania.

The oil man was further quoted 
as saying he has not entered Into 
contract to sell this oil, as requested, 
principally because he did not want 
to “ tie himself up” for the two- 
year period, as he would be re
quired to do.

He said he did not know whether 
any other oil concerns In this sec
tion had entered into the prospec
tive deal.

However, he did say, according to 
the Times-Herald, that this lnsist- 
ence on obtaining East Texas oil 
because of its high gravity would do 
much to offset the efforts of those 
Interested in other fields to keep 
down the East Texas allowable.

Famed Novelist 
Of Texas Dies

NEW YORK, Noe. 7 (/P)—Mlafl 
Dorothy Scarborough. 58. author and 
associate professor of English at 
Columbia university, died today.

Bom In Mount Carmel, Texas, 
she was graduated from Baylor uni
versity, Waco, and subsequently 
studied at the University of Chi
cago. Oxford, and Columbia. From 
1904 to 1914 she was an instructor 
in English at Baylor.

She wag the author of many short 
stories and of these novels: “The 
Wind.” "Impatient Griselda," “Un
fair Sex," and "Can’t Oet a Red 
Bird.”

The funeral will be Saturday
morning.

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Doug- *. 
lass Scarborough McDaniel. Rich
mond. Va.. and a brother, George 
Scarborough, a playwright, Los An
geles.

Burglary Reward
Is Offered Here

See SUNDAY. Page 4.

DRACULA TO BE STAGED TONIGHT 
IN FANTASTIC, GHOSTLY SETTING

A ghostly scene that Edgar Allen 
Poe would have applauded and ap
preciated will provide the atmos
phere for the staging of Dracula 
tonight by Pampa high school. The 
famous No. 1 spook show of stage 
and screen will begin at 9:30 o’clock 
in the city auditorium.

With the aid of gauze, dim, ghost
ly lighting effects, black columns 
and cobwebs, Ben Gulll, director, 
has created a hair-raising setting 
for the presentation of the “horror” 
melodrama. The sets which formed 
the most difficult obstacle to pre
sentation of the play, will be worthy 
of the story. They are entirely ade
quate, It was revealed at a dress 
rehearsal last night.

Mr. Oulu’s Dracula is surprising
ly capable of portraying the difficult 
role, and If he were not enough 
reason for seeing the play, there Is 
the bug-gobbling- maniac. Mickey 
Led rick whose terror-stricken, man
iacal laughter should make one

bristle with fright. The Identity of 
Dracula Is being kept secret, and 
it will be a pleasant surprise when 
the vampire man walks out on the
stage.

The spectacle wiU not be without 
benefit of coffins, bats. rats, and 
howling dogs and yelping coyotes 
James Foster who can yell more 
like a dog or a coyote than those 
animals themselves, will do the 
melancholy moaning and yowling

Movie-goers will remember that In 
the last act of the movie version of 
Dracula. he was done away with by 
driving a stake through his heart 
amid a huge, anguished groan. This 
scene Is faithfully depicted.

Proceeds of the play will be used 
to help buy uniforms for the high 
school band. Admission wiU be 35 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
children. The play will be given 
again tomorrow night, beginning at 
the same time and at the same 
ptac.

The city commission. In special 
session last night, authorized Chief 
of Police Art Hurst to offer a re
ward of $100 for Information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction o f 
anv person burglarizing a residence 
within the city limits.

Several residences have been » 
burglarized recently. The heaviest 
loser was Dr. H. H. Hicks whose • 
house was ransacked while he and 
Mrs. Hicks were out of the city over 
the week-end.

Chief Hurst urges persons leaving > 
the city, even for a night or week
end. to notify the police, in that 
way the police will be able to drive 
past the residence from time to time » 
and try the doors and windows. 
Many persons notified the police 
when they went on their vacation 
during the summer months and not 
a single house was burglarteed.

Missourian Killed 
On Perryton Farm

PERRYTON. Nov. 7 (/P)—Prank 
Morris, 24-year-old farm hand o f 
Harrisonvllle, Mo., was killed When 
caught between a wheat driller and 
tractor on the farm of his oousin, 
John Hbckin, late yesterday.

Morris, In some manner, was 
caught between the drill and the 
tractor as he stopped to adjust the 
hitch. The accident occurred about 
2 p. m but relatives did not find 
his body until four hours later. It  
was standing erect and the tractor'' 
was still running.

I Saw •  •

Thirty-seven high school boys and 
girls, pupils of Miss Clauds Ererly’s 
English three and journalism class 
in White Deer, here this morning. 
They visited In the NEWS about 
wo hours, inspecting the "UPF tele- 

‘ vpe machines and the various ma
chines In the composing depart
ment. Among the students were fV y  
and Rsy Bunger, 17-year-old twin 
brothers, both too good-looking to 
be the newspapermen they want to 
be. The only way one can ten them 
apart Is that Pay (or Is it Ray) has 
a soar under his right eye. 1

I
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Junior High A n d  
Gorillas To Play 
Games On Friday

ARE OUT WITH
COACHES PESSIMISTIC 

AFTER PRACTICE 
WEDNESDAY

Harvester football roaches were 
anythin* bat cheerful after thrir 
chargee had been pat throagh a 
stiff scrimmage yesterday after - 
R oot, scheduled to be the last 
before the game with the Borger 
Bulldogs here Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock. It was rumored 
this morning that another scrim
mage was set for this afternoon 
In the hope of getting the team 
clicking with early season form.

Youngsters Looking 
Best Since Grid 
Season Opened

Looking better than at any pre
vious time this season and with a 
new spirit, the Junior high teair 
and the Gorillas will go in dif
ferent directions tomorrow after 
noon for games. The Junior teair 
will be in Alanreed for a tussle a' 
3 o'clock, with the Gorillas in Stin
nett for a battle at 3:30 o'clock.

Pans who have not attended work 
outs of two teams have missed some
thing. The youngsters go through

Word that Dencil Sparlln would practice sessions with a fire and de
bp out of the game this week was | termination that would make th< 
announced at the scrimmage. Leon harvesters ashamed of themselve; 
Noblitt and Jack WalStad were should they take an afternoon of* 
1I$ed at the center position and one watch the future wearers of the 
Or the other will start the game [ _ n an{t coid
against Borger. I f  Noblitt gets the | f  _____________________________
call to start at center, his hrether,
Ivan Noblitt, will start at guard 
where he has been doing some nice 
Work. Bparlin's bad knee is in a 
east. He may be able to play against 
Port Collins next week, however.
, The team was sluggish in its work 
against the second string yesterday.
Borne of the reserves gave stellar 
berformances and the rail birds, 
who braved the cold wind to watch 
tjte crlmmage. predicted that before 
the Amarillo game there will be 
Changes in the Harvester lineup.
- The Harvesters will be favored 
and will outweigh their opponents 
Again on Saturday. The big fellows 
have entered every game this sea- 
acn with a weight advantage besides 
being the top dogs. Borger. in turn, 
has been the underdog in dope and 
Weight and the team has come thru 
With some surprising performances 
1 Uttle, Bulldog fullback, will pmb- 
ably be able to pay Saturday, despite j w h ite" D^r" B u c k s ‘''meet the 
Injuries rese ved in the Quanah j panUlors in a crU(-iai RumP A win
fe™?. |f5t ,rP?OIl ed. for for White Deer would complicate
practice yesterday and looked about tho confprpnce situation. The Bucks

have last only one game this year. 
Panhandle Is undefeated.

Coaches Red Dennard and Bil ___  ‘
Anderson of the Gorillas atartec RECORD AIR ATTACK IS 
the season with little material. Pew F I A N N E D  A G A I N S I  
of the boys had any previous foot- RICE OWLS
ball experience. The mentors have , --------
fired the boys with a determlnatloi &> The Auociaud Pro.*
to learn the game and be good Har The Southern Methodist Mustangs 
vesters next year when the new 18 were to entrain today for the west 
year-old rule will stop the squad ; coast to defend their undefeated 
of all but seven or eight boys. Handing in an Armistice day strug-

The Junior high team, under Toir K,e University of Callfor-
Herod and W. S. Bennett, is th< nia at Ix*  Angeles, 
wonder eleven this vear. The boys The Texas Christian Progs, only 
are weU developed, many of then other undefeated Southwest team 
being bigger than Oorilla starters were en route to New Orleans for 
The youngsters held the Gorillas t< ! their game tomorrow night with 
a scoreless tie recently and last week Loyola, while four other teams drill- 
swamped the Wheel r Ponies. *‘d for conference battles.

The Gorillas have fallen twice be- Coach MattV of the Mustangs
fore Alanreed and the Junior higl 
eleven has determined to wipe ou 
the losses and also have one on theii
seniors.

Panhandle And 
White Deer To 
Play Tomorrow

Football fans of this section will boys are expected to give the Tigers 
have a busy week-end. Two Class B stiff competition, 
games of importance will be seen wide open foobtall is in prospect, 
by the steady customers tomorrow. | Both teams have tricky offenses. 
They will see the Harvesters on featuring plunges, end runs, laterals 
Borger Bulldogs Saturday and the-! an(j forwards. Neither team will 
Amarillo Sandies and Lubbock have much advtange in experience.
Westerners Monday. j -------

The first game of the series will Other games in this section to- 
be played in Panhandle at 2:30 morrow will be: 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon when Groom at Whlttenburg.

as fast as ever. It was still doubtful, 
however, whether Trotter are end , , .,
And punter, would get in the game. panhandle and Groom meet next
Re also was Injured in Quanah.
• Other members of the light but 
fiery Bulldog team stepped through 
A stiff scrimmage, showing pleas
ing fight and determination.
• The Bulldogs will face the Har- 

testers With a midget backfirld

r ked with speed and a fine spirit.
Ramirez. Coach Mouldin has one 

of the fastest men in the district. 
Shanks is another midget who 
does most of the blocking for his 
teammates Chambless, quarterback 
passes effectively and does much 
of the line plunging, assisting Full
back Little in that department 

Trotter and Jones are a pair of 
ends who weigh 153 pounds each. 
Trotter drops back to do most of 
the punting. Both are good pass re- 
dpivers. Barger and Shanks hold 
down the tackle positions. Although

Miami at Canadian.
Friona at Claude.
Memphis at Clarendon (night). 
One game will be played on 

Armistice Day with Wellington at 
Shamrock.

Sports
Roundup
BV KDDIE BREITZ. 

Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Nov. 7 </P>—Here Is 

two-games. 7 to 6 to McLen and how Michigan State outsmarted 
Canyon. They then started clicking pop Warner, football's original old 
and have kept their goal line un- j fox, to stop Temple's winning streak 
crossed in defeating Spearman. ■ last week:
Miami. Dumas, Phillips and Cluude. Because the Owls did not wear 
Claude. numerals on the front of their Jer-

The Bucks of Coach Gene Me- seys. the Michigan Staters had 
Collum have been going strong all trouble spotting the Temple backs 
season. They opened by downing in the tricky Warner shifts . . .  So 
MobTf tie and then went through std Wagner, the Spartan candidate

Groom has been tied but not de
feated. A win for Panhandle over 
Groom would put the Bucks and 
Panthers back in a tie while a win 
for Groom would give t\ie Tigers 
the championship if they defeat 
White Deer.

Starting slowly, the Panthers of 
Coach Pat Gerald have been ad
vancing step by step until they 
have become a strong foe for any 
team The Panthers lost their first

UCLA Team to 
: Throw Passes

$»t 1 ?*vy, the two make up fo r j j jappV Phillips and Claude before for All-America guard, brought a 
elr lack of size in their ability to hosing to Groom. Miami later fell piece of black chalk into the game

m* toe opposition. Barringer | before the Bucks who reached their _ After the first few scrimmages 
Mid Neill are the guards. Both are; p p ^  jas( WPek in defeating Cana- PVery Temple back had a large black 
wrectlve in pulling from the line d|an nlreadv declared champions of x on his white shirt front . . . Also 

Interference. Da\is bold.-, SPrtion 2 of the district. Wagner was armed with a piece of
. the center position. ] Comparative scores show White lipstick he was going to use if Pop
> “We may not beat, the Harvesters Deer defeating Miami 27 to 7 and crossed him up and numbered all 

but we will give them a tussle." | Panhandle downing the Warriors his boys . . . Wagner was frisked 
Coach Mouldin declared. "The team j 34 to 0 The Bucks defeated Phillips plenty by the Owls, who never did 
14 In fine fettle. There Is a spirit j  19 to 0 with Panhandle downing discover he carried his marking ma- 
among the players that jnH can't' Phillips 20 to 0 Claude fell before terials in the cuff of his Jersey.
be dampened." j white Deer 37 to 0 and before Pan- , -------

I handle 44 to 0 Primo Camera is hitting the hot
Coaches have little to say about spots occasionally . . . Jimmy John- 

| the game. They expect the tough- j ston is thinking of matching him 
rst battle of the year with the breaks j with Buddy Baer . . . Stan Kostka 

| probably deciding the winner. likes pro football better because!
The probable starting lineups will I then’ are fewer dressing room lec- 

ee Panhandle lining up with j tures to listen to . . . This will be
• -------  I Reagan and Jasper, end; McCook Ken Strong's last season as a regu-
' LOS ANGELFS Nov 7 or— and Sterne, tackles; Anderson and lar player He’s getting too brittle 

Coach Bill 8 paulding planned an-1 Howe. guards; Denny, renter;!. . Eastern fans wish Princeton 
Other session of pass throwing for Sparks, qb: Rogers and Watts. : could get out of that agreement with 
the University of California at Ixis halves; Davidson, full, and the ' Yale and be open to a Rose Bow’ [ 
Angeles Bruins, apparently with Bucks using Urbanczky and Ma- bid.
the idea of beating the invading ness. ends. Jeanette and Smoot. 1 Rival coaches are pouring the heat

3'Uthe 1 n Methodist Mustangs at tackles; Kotara and Statts, guards, qj, Howard Jones whose Southern! 
etr ow.i game here Monday. Pipes, renter: Horner qb: Mauldin I Caltfornia team Isn't clicking .
Some defensive work also wax on and Howard, halves; Murphy, full. J orders for the boys opposing U. S

the schedule but the l r. c  L A - c. are to go outdand pile up every
mentor is worried more about hi.s McLean will be the scene of an- point they can Which Is one
tfwn s attack. ether titanic Class B struggle at way Qf getting even for those one-

Yesterdav he had five backs 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night when sided 44-0 victories the Trojans
throwing the ball. Besides Chuck the LeFors Pirates will meet the ugpd to roll up when they were 
Cheshire his star left half. Fed Tigers under the lights at Tiger riding high wide and handsome
Flunk, Bill Murphy and Walt Schell Held. --------------:--------------------- 1------:----
all members of the starting team.! Tho Tigers of Coach Bill Allen 
orre pitching passes, as was Earle have been going merrily on their 
(Tex) Harris, who was switched way for a meeting with the unde- 
t<J fullback Monday. feated Shamrock Tigers on Nov. 22

•Harris, an end, will be used at when it is predicted the district 
either fullback or end championship will be decided Le-

• ------------------------------  j Fors. after losing Hearn, great end.
,Fabric for covering airplanes Is | failed to be impressive The team has 

now being made fireproof by chom- been picking up speed the last few 
idol Impregnation. 1 weeks and Coach Bill Bronson's

was worried over Injuries o f two 
of his key men. J. C. (Ironman) 
Wetsel. star guard and one of the 
team’s three captains, definitely Is 
out of the coming contest with a 
twisted knee suflered in the Texas 
game last week. Bell said. Johnny 
8prague, baekfleld performer, had 
an injured leg. and It was feared 
he would not be able to play ih the 
intersectional battle. Charlie (Tuffy) 
Baker. 190-pound senior, was as
signed Wetset’s post, and Jim Rus
sell and Bob Turner, seniors, were 
groomed to fill Sprague’s shoes.

Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas 
Christian took along 28 of his Frogs. 
He planned to give them a work-, 
out under the lights at New Or
leans tonight.

Speed and aggressiveness shown 
by the Texas Longhorns as they 
prepared for their Invasion of the 
Baylor Bears’ lair Saturday in a 
conference tussle pleased the coach
es. The Longhorns, reported In good 
condition and high spirits, were 
ready to throw their full strength 
Into the game

Looking for plenty of passes from 
the Longhorns, Coach Morley Jen
nings of the Bruins stressed a pass 
defensive and gave considerable
time to his own aerial attack.

Coach Fred Thomsen of the Ark
ansas Razorbacks Indicated his 
Porkers "might surpass the record 
of throwing footballs" in their game 
at Houston with the Rice Owls as 
he devoted much time to an aerial 
offensive, coupled with shifty run
ning plays. Spirited practice was 
reported from the Owls’ camp.

The Texas Aggies, with no game 
for this week, continued hard prac
tice for their coming tussle with 
the Rice Owls. Building of stn ,ig- 
er defensive plays and a ground- 
gaining offensive was stressed.

KEWANEE. 111., Nov. 7. (JV-Eight 
man football teams will be tried 
out in the little eight high school 
conference next season. Both guards 
and a halfback will be eliminated 
from the team. Proponents of the 
plain think an eight man team 
will reduce the risk of injury and 
make the game more dependent 
upon skill than strength.

RED CROSS M D T0  VETERANS
OF WORLD WAR IS IMPORTANT

* V-__ -- 1 ------  ...T V  --- ■ ' »—1 «
COMMUNITIES ARE HELPED BY 
SERVICE TO WAR VETERANS

Among those classed by federal 
relief authorities as employable 
are many war veterans who are 
disabled and therefore unable to 

successfully com
pete in today's 
vigorous competi
tion for Jobs. . 4 
These men would 
become p u b l i c  
c h a r g e 8, it is 
pointed out by 
A le x  Bchneldei^ 

chairman of the Pampa Red Cross 
chapter, If it were not for the 
agreement between Red Cross and 
public relief authorities, which 
gives certain of these cases over to 
local chapters for . supplemental 
service and relief.

"This arrangement does not nec
essarily mean that the Red Ck-oss 
chapter gives prolonged support to 
these families from Its chapter 
funds,”  he said. "The Investiga
tion service to determine eligibil
ity to certain benefits may be all 
that Is required In some cases.

"The Red Cross has staff work
ers and trained volunteers who 
are thoroughly familiar with the 
claims veterans may be allowed be
cause o f disabilities Incurred thru 
war service, the benefits to which 
they are entitled under existing 
legtslatloo Tney understand the 
governmental procedure essential 
to establish evidence as to serv
ice connections for their disabili
ties, and they have liaison con
tacts with officials In the proper 
governmental "bgencles to supple
ment the chapter's effort.

"Emergency help may be given, 
and Is given over and over again, 
while the case is under adjudica
tion. But it Is social planning and 
claims service which is the out
standing Red Gross contribution, to 
find out whether or not the vete
ran is entitled to the security of 
a small check coming In every 
month from the government he 
served In (he war.

"Red Cross War Service Is a gift 
to the community as well as to the 
veterans. Few persons realize the 
amount of money returned to a 
community through compensation 
checks secured for veterans by Red 
Cross workers who' had the good
will and perseverance and skill to 
help war veterans In their time of 
need.

“ In addition to this claims and 
compensation service the Red Cross 
is well known for its program for 
veterans hospital facilities near 
them. The Junior Red Cross sends 
gifts and greetings at all seasons 
of* the §5ear. The Gray Lady serv
ice, embracing hostess and recrea
tion work in hospitals, has been 
given the highest possible endorse
ment by commanding officers and 
physicians at service hospitals, be
cause of the therapeutic value of 
the service the workers have been 
trained to give to supplement med
ical care.

"Likewise, In the service hospi
tals of the Army and Navy Red

Cross directors of medical social 
service help physicians In the solv
ing of a patient's family prob
lems and secqrtng family medical 
data as an aid to the diagnosis 
and treatment of diseases. Field 
directors serve the military Just 
as a well ordered family welfare 
unit serves a community.”

Members o f the Pampa chapter 
are laying their plans for their 
annual roll call .which opens on 
November 12. Membership fees f i
nance the Red Cross service for 
veterans, the health and safety 
programs of the first aid, life and 
public health nursing activities, 
the disaster relief, and work with 
the Junior Red Cross.

More Flexible 
Neutrality Law 

Asked by Hull
____ _ 0

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (flV-The 
Roosevelt administration Is believed 
to be planning to seek a more “ flex
ible” neutrality law that would give 
the president a freer hand In Im
posing' embargoes.

This belief was strengthened by a 
radio speech last night in which 
Secretary Hull made the point tha< 
since every war presents different 
circumstances and conditions, it wa; 
difficult to legislate “inelastic” rule* 
to apply to all of them.

Specifically he recommended tha 
the president be given more leeway 
In determining when an embargo 
should be laid. The present law 
enacted last session of congress 
makes it mandatory for the presi
dent to embargo arms and muni
tions intended for warring power; 
when he finds that a war in fac' 
exists.

The secretary of state’s speech 
which was believed In some quar
ters to pave the way for a request 
for a more far-reaching neutrality 
law. also declared that the Ameri
can policy was to use all "appro 
priate” means to stop foreign wars 
while still steering clear of en
tanglement.

The speech was read by Acting 
Secretary of State William Phillip.’ 
in Hull’s absence from the city.

William Cullen Bryant was town 
clerk of Great Barrington. Mass., 
for 1816 to 1825.

U. S. Welcomes 
Mackenzie King

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (/P)—The 
government extended the hand of 
welcome today toward William Lyon 
Mackenzie King. Canada's new lib
eral premier who journeyed here tc 
talk trade with President Roosevelt 

William Phillips, acting secretary 
of state In the absence of Secretary 
Hull, and a group of aides donned 
top hats to greet the premier on his 
arrival shortly after noon.
' Basis of the conversation with 

President Roosevelt Is the proposed 
Canadian-American reciprocal trade 
treaty which bos been In process of 
negotiation for almost a year.

ALL TEACHERS ENROL 
MOBEETIE, Nov. 7.-Teachers In 

the Mobeetie school system have 
Joined the Texas State Teachers 
association 100 per cent. The fac
ulty this year is made up of M. D 
Blankinship, superintendent; J. M.

COMMON

COLDS]
Relieve the die tree a 
aymptomabyai 
Menthols turn in nostrile 
and rubbing on cheet.

MENTHOLATUM
Gives C O M F O R T  Daily

throat spray, call for tho
M W  MCMTH0LATUM LIQUID
In handy bottle with dropper

Knowles, high school principal; W. 
H. Fowler. Mrs M. D. Blahkliuhlp, 
Mrs. G. W. Harm, Miss Elsie Simp
son, and Mrs. Winnie Hinson, high
school instructors; Noah Cunning
ham. grade school principal; J. A. 
Neece, Mrs. J. M. Knowles, Mrs. 
Leonard Green, Miss Lula Mae 
Cook. Miss Ethel Brasuel, and Miss 
Lillian Davis, grade school instruc
tors.

T ex as
P rosp ers

WHEN TEXAS 
MONEY STAYS 

AT HOME

You can buy the best in 
insurance irom a local 
agent of a Texas stock

v company.
The Gulf Insurance Com
pany is owned an̂ . oper
ated by Texans — a 100% 
Texas institution.

Local Agent:
PANHANDLE INSURANCE AGENCY 

Pampa, Texas

Gulf Insurance Co.
Dallas

GLEN HUDSON
And Hi* Band

Opening Tonight 

SPEC IAL A T T R A C T IO N
40c Per Couple for Evening

S O U T H E R N  C L U B

|EXTRA SPECIA1 

Friday-Saturday Only

PARKERS NEW DEAL
1 Beautiful $2.50 Fountain Pen

tlTELY FREE
Guaranteed For Life By The 

Manufacturer
A Beautiful Traveler. Streamline |2.50 Fountain Pen, 

Guaranteed for Life. Is yours ABSOLUTELY FREE with 
2 packages of PARKER’S New Swedish Chrome Steel 
Blades for Gillette and Probak razors at only 69c and 
this coupon signed here:

LIMITED SU PPLY: ONLY 100 FREE PENS Friday and 
same number Saturday. Come early and don’t be dis
appointed.

FATHEREE’S CUT RATE DRUGS
Corner Drug Store

Statement of the Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa, Texas

s At close of business November 1, 1935

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts-------------------  ---- ____$ 800,287.36
Overdrafts -------------------- ----------------- - 2,537.25
Stock in Federal Reserve Rank __ 4,500.00
Banking House ------------------------- -------------- 30,000.00
Other Real Estate ------ 30,000.00
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. ___________ ____  3,238.74
U. S. Government Bonds__________________ ___ ____  284,702.00
Other Bonds and Securities _______ — 174,252.88
Cash and Sight Exchange_____ 1,398,034.15

Total ________________ -$2,727,552.88

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock: Common $ 75,000.00
Preferred ___ 50,000.00

Surplus ------------------------------- 25,000.00
Undivided P ro fits ---------------- 57,163.65
Reserves for Contingencies ________ 10,000.00 1
Deposits ___ 2,510,388.73

Total . .. _ $2,727,552.38

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
N E W  SERVICE STARTED

Leave Pampa 
Arrive Childress 
Leave Childress 
Arrive Abilene

VIA

8 :O O a  m. 1 2 :4 0  p .m . 4 :3 0  p .m . 
1 1 :4 5  a .m . 4 :0 0  p .m . 8 :2 0 p .m . 
l l : 4 5 o . m .  5 :O O p .m .
3 :4 5  p .m . 9 :3 5  p.m .

C’APROf K BUS LINE

Three schedules dally Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falls, 
Ft. Worth, Dallas, Austin, San Antonio Houston and all points 
Saetfc and Southeast.

Hew and vastly Improved service with new, well 
heated and comfortable busses

Ask your local bus ticket agent ajbout 
new lower fares to Ft. Worth, 
Dallas, S. A ., Houston & Etc.

PAIR* DUS TERMINAL
m  $71 A 118 South RuRussell

Phone 105
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

PRESENTS 

Betty and Billy 
In Toyland

Sunday 
120 W. Foster Tuesday 

Thursday 
until 
Xmas.

T O Y L A N D  
OPENS  

S A T U R P A Y  
NOV. 9th

ONE ONLY— NO DOWN PAYM ENT— 3 YEARS TO PAY

NEW NORGE REFRIGERATOR
Cash Price $200.00. This is a Xmas 

special of $40.00 ---  ----

3 ILLY AMO BETTY FIND 
■Pm* MAGIC BAIL VE£Y' 
*1 USHHJL, AS IT ALLOWS 
I TUEMTO G8DVI TALL O«

. SaoET.AS THEY V/ISJA..
C*' u - ̂

f SANTA CLAUS MAS SENT 
f MIS FAVORITE GUIDE TO . 
ESC0/2T THEM ON 1UE)£ 

VISIT TO Tor/tAND^
* 0

rAG I  WAS SAVIN®/ 
AT/ NAME IS 
E flB fR T  -B U T  YoU 
i CAN dALL ME PETi” 

rfS  MORE

LOOKOOT!
>NE’*E AT, 
TME END 
OP THE 
ROAV\

• '

CHUB' 
CMusCfa

MET,
StftfH! LOOK

OUT*
STOP!

Lo o k !,
£1E PM ANTS’!

% ''A.,

BOAT-FLOAT! I
CAN SEE~>6iJ APE 
PAR TOO PPOUD rj 
TO BE MUSICAL - J
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Jorlty was being piled up (or repeal
Returns from 1.237 precincts gave 
122,267 for repeal; 99,273 against.

The state voted almost eight to 
one in favor o f the okl age pen
sion amendment, today’s returns in
dicated. Tabulation of 1.1M pre
cincts showed 179,007 votes for, and 
21,027 against.

Chandler held substantial major
ities in seven of the state’* nine 
congressional districts. Swope was 
leading In the seventh and ninth 
dlstrictlons, tradition republican 
strongholds In eastern Kentucky.

Chandler was elected over the 
vigorous protest of the present dem
ocratic governor. Ruby Laffoon. 
champion of the state three per 
cent sales tax which Chandler lam
basted in some 600 campaign 
speeches in every comer of the 
state.

The Laffoon-controlled state leg
islature had stripped Chandler of 
most of his powers, and Chandler 
a 37-year-old happy-go-lucky law
yer, appeared to be headed for poli
tical Umbo only a few months ago. 
He skyrocketed suddenly Into public 
attention last fall, when, In the 
absence of Governor Laffoon from 
the state, he dramatically called the 
legislature into special session to 
enact a compulsory primary law.

Laffoon forces succeeded In writ
ing a double primary law into the 
statutes, and thereby wrote their 
own downfall. Thomas 8. Rhea, Laf- 
foon-backed candidate for the dem
ocratic nomination for governor, Igd 
Chandler In the first primary, but 
went down to defeat In a bitter-end 
run-off.

Chandler Ls a tireless, glad hand
ing campaigner. At one rally In 
eastern Kentucky, he estimated he 
shook hands with 5,000 people. He 
was handled during the campaign 
in the manner of a champion ath
lete by his companion and personal 
“manager," Joe Burman, golf pro
fessional of Danville, Ky. Burman 
told “Happy" what to eat and when 
to sleep, and gave him a nightly 
rub-down.

When Candler moves Into the ex
ecutive mansion In Frankfort next 
month, he will bring an attractive 
wife and four young children along. 
They live in Versailles, in the Ken
tucky bluegrass country near Lex
ington.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov. 7. (JPy- 
Election of Lieut Oov. A. B. 
"Happy’’ Chandler, young new deal 
democrat, as the next governor of 
Kentucky by a record breaking 
majority was Indicated today on the 
face o f slowly accumulating returns 
from Tuesday’s state wide balloting.

Maintaining a definite trend 
established early In the count, 
Chandler held a lead approaching

50.000 over his republican opponent. 
Judge King Swope, with tabulations 
slightly more than one-third com
plete.

Returns from 1,412 of the state’s 
4,218 precincts gave Chandler 205, 
237; Swope 157,552.

Chandler was leading his state 
ticket to victory. Every democratic 
candidate for a state office held a 
lead over his republican opponent,

and a democratic majority in the 
state legislature was clearly indi
cated.

Kentucky also voted for repeal of 
its 16-year-old prohibition amend
ment, and for anamendment to 
permit state old age pensions

Despite a stiff fight carried on by 
prohibitionists, and despite a defi
nitely “dry” trend In rural com
munities, a steadily mounting ma- Houiehold With the many rare and unusual 

values that we are able to secure 
for our customers together with 
the savings that are here for you 
m every department of our store 
at all times you will save suhr 

stantially at the City Drug , 
Store.. . . we repeat “ WE k

$1.50 Electric Q
Toaster___________V

5 Lb. Crystal White
Soap __  4|
C h ips_______ z -----0

1 Lb. Can C
Johnson Wax -----3

Whitman’s 
Falrhill—1-Lb.

6-Cup ImQ
Dripolator _____ WW

Miller Hot AC
Water B o tt le _____V I
Guaranteed five years,

Glazo Manicure 

Kit-Zipper Case 

An exceptional value

‘Meet Sam and Wear Diamonds’

60c
Alka-
Seltser
75c
Baume
Brogue

$ 1.00
Chamberlain

Lotion
SPECIALS

Par-T-Pak Ginger
Ale or Lime Rickey, Qt. 

5c bottle deposit

City Drug
Jumbo S o d a__________
City Drug
Malted M ilk _________

Vanilla Ice
K  Cream, Qt. _____

75c Vicks
Vapo-Rub ..................
35c Vicks
Vapo-Rub ..................

Ft. Nyal Mineral Oil— 
Russian Type ............
Qt. Nyal
Mineral OU .................

11.50 Pinkham’s 
Compound ..................
100 Bayer
Aspirin Tablets ..........

ENDORSES BUDDY POPPY 
BY W ILLIAM  GREEN, 

President American Federation of 
Labor.

As a nation on Armistice day we 
offer proud and reverent homage tc 
the memory of the great and glori
ous dead; they who people the silent 
halls of history, they who have been 
summoned before the Jury of the 
centuries, they who died that Lib
erty might live.

And now Armistice day has found 
a yet more poignant meaning. While 
“ In Flanders Fields the popples 
blow, between the crosses, row on 
row" above those who "are the 
dead,’’ they who once "lived, felt 
dawn, saw sunset glow, loved and 
were loved," yet they, tMfelr com
rades, who live doomed to the 
prison of a chair, a bed, where 
once they fearlessly soared the air; 
they who walk life’s highway with 
hejting, crutch-supported • steps 
where oftce they ran in eager joy of 
youth and strength—what of them? 
“ Is it well with the child?”

They of crippled hands and 
broken bodies have made of the 
poppy of Flanders fields something 
more than glowing masses of color 
heaped each 11th of November upon 
the tomb of the Unknown 8oldler 
at the Arc de Trlomphe In Paris 
Westminster Abbey In London, the 

at Arlington

50c
Chamberlain

Lotion

St. Regis 
Watch60c

Nyalgesic
For quick relief

A ftjagnifjceni Creation
7ht New GLORIA

^  $17.50
S im p ly  exquisite! 
The gift supreme! 
Generous diamond 
of sparkling beauty 
In a lovely new solid 
gold white or nat
ural gold mounting!

1 Quart Pure

Olive Oil
• Imported

Mickey Mouse 
Wrist Watch

50c Pond's
Creams __________ V I

$1.00 Krank’s C (
Lemon C ream ____V I

35c Cutex A 1
Preparations______V
New Large Size Coty
Air-Spun $100 
Face Powder «

$1.00 Jergen’s 
L o tion _______

50c Hind's 
Lotion___Regular 

035.00 Value $1-25 f
Petrolagar .. .2

$1.25 Petro- f
S v Hi u in .......... *

3 for $2.50

Cltro- Car
bonate, 4 os.Pint Bottle Ultra 

Hand Lotion ----National cemetery 
They have made it a symbol of the 
courage to live. Never again for 
them will drums beat and the bugles 
call to speed them shoulder to 
shoulder with' their comrades. The 
hands that held aloft Liberty's flam
ing torch, the hands that wielded 
the sword that Peace might conquer 
and Justice reign, can now but 
fashion silken poppy leaves.

Qreater courage hath no man 
than this.

Have you given due meed of honor 
to that courage?

Will you wear a buddy poppy on 
Armistice day?

YOUR CHOICE Ladies ortfei
BRACELET WATCHES

_  $14.75 ,

Shaving ^  
Bargains

50c William’s 
Shaving Cream _. V l  
50c Mennen’s
Skin B racer__________
50 Sweepstake Blades
(Double Edge) ______
35c Ingram Shaving
Cream ________________
35c Adlerika 
Latherless Cream_____

Dental Needs

Ipana Tooth V l| |  
W  Paste _________. U f
Orlie Tooth 9 Q a
Paste 15c— 2 f o r ------ H I
Pepsodent y O f t
Tooth P a s te ___________ fc V V

SO AP SALE
Jergen’s Jasmine Bath Soap—box of
six ................................     15$
Woodbury or Cashmere Bouquet Soap
2 for ...........................................  » «
Palmolive Soap ............... I . «  for t5c

Congress 

Playing Cards 

New designs

The very newest 1936 
styles! Jeweled move
ments of guaranteed 
reliability! Smart new 
link bracelets! Ideal 
gifts—and easy to give 
at such a low price! CANADIAN, Nov. 7 The Amer

ican Legion will sponsor an Arm
istice day dance Monday evening a' 
the city auditorium. Preparation 
are being made for an elaborate 
entertainment.

Regular 
$24.75 Value

Mrs. T. H. Black and daughter 
Hazel, of Higgins were here Tues
day.

$1.20
Sal
HepatlcL
60c
Sal
Hepatics

Mr. and Mrs. Bam McAdams of 
Amarillo were here on business 
Tuesday.Christmas Brutal Feature f

The'LOVE DUET
$19.75

Miss Vashti Hoover is visitlnf 
In Amarillo.

Po-Do Pinochle
E. H. Brainard suffered a dislo

cated shoulder when he fell Mon
day.

CardsKotex
12’ s _The perfect Christ

mas bridal combina
tion! Imagine! Mag-1 
nificent d ia m o n d 1 
solitaire! Smart new 
wedding band! Solid 
gold m o u n t in g s !  
Both rings at this 
low price!

Regular 
$37.50 Value

A revival is being conducted at 
the Christian church with servicer 
each evening at 7:30. John S. Mul
len of First Christian church, Pam* 
pa, is the evangelist.

Kleenex
200 . __

S for 9Se

Pond’s Tissues,
500’a____________

FREE SCIENTIFIC 
INSPECTION

In aptrUInf the ir ir t f i ear 1S.SM 
■II—t—
—Center! point. open and cU— M.- 

«o«.#»e tl-M.
— Kaeh Hpark Pin* fir— IS.SM.SM 

U—ea.
—Call delivers M.HI.MI ekar*— pf

1M M  veil. each.
—Spark P lat cables deliver a tetal 

ef I.IM.SSS.SM veMa.
— Cerbareder a l a -  U i M M  «a. ft.

air wtth M l sale. *aa.
— DletrlWater Hkaft and Rater rrvelve

75c Prep Cream 
for lad ies_____ Large .Tube Thirty Five 

Shaving Cream and 
50c Shaving Brush, 

s Both forMOLLYE’S
— Reek valve opepe aad elease 1 &,*#*,- 

MS ti-ee.
A checkup and Inspection are 
necessary at this period. Take 
advantage ef ear Free inspection
ksrrioiH

Pampa Brake St 
Electric Co.

I l l  No. Frost Phono 340

“Home of Mollye’s Gift Shop’ 
Open Evenings Till Christmas Phone 395

THRIFTY

PAMPA. TEXA
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Satisfy Your Needs From This Page
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

AH want ads art strictly rash and 
MS aecsptsd ov*r the phone with the 
psaMrs snder*tending that the account
Is to hs paid when our collector calls.

PBONK TOVK W A NT  AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker will receive 

poar Want Ad. helpina you word it.
AU ads for “Situation Wanted” and 

"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele

control-town advertisinir. cash with I

The Pam pa Daily N E W 8 reserves 
ths right to classify all Want Ads 
tinder appropriate head I a r> and to re- 
vise ST with bold from publication any 
•OMT Itimed pbjc<*tional>)«*.

Notice of any error must be riven 
|a time for correction before second 
fcsiHtna

la  case of any error or an omission 
la advertising of any nature The Daily 
Snsira abaM not be held I table for 
damapee farther than the amount re- 
Ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD  
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER U . 19*1
1 dap. So a  word; minimum SOc. 
t  days, da a word ; minimum dOc.
Is par word for each succeeding issue 

iftor the first two issues. t

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

For Rent
FOR RENT—Ont* two room apart- 
J ment. Modem. Sll N. Starkweath
er._____________ i 3C-186
FOR RENT Tuo small rooms, 

nicely furnished, with bath; also 
small house. Cheap. S16 Roberta 8L

lpdM
FOR RENT—One room apartment 

over Malone Funeral home.
3C-185

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 1000 Reid St.

3£1M

Legal Notice

FOR RENT—Three room unfur
nished modern house. Apply 

Coney Island, next to 8tate theater.
3p-185

FOR RENT -Apartment. 611 West 
Foster. See Mrs. Smith.
T 2o-166

FOR RENT Furnished three room 
modem apartment, clean, bills 
paid. Adults only. 1004 N. Bal

lard. Ie-1M
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, bills paid. 411 North 
Yager. __________________  Sp-164
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. 615 North 
Dwight 8t., Talley addition. 
______________________________Sp-184

For Sale
FOR SALE—SPECIAL cotton seed 

meal, $1.90 per hundred Meal and 
bolls. $1.20 per hundred. Mai*e. $1.25 
M r hundred. Pampa Feed Store. 
510 B. Cuylor.________________3p-i86
FOR BALE—Sweet feed. $1.05. 16 

per cent dairy, $1.50. Bewley’s- 
5-Egg mash, 100 lbs. $2 25. Cheapest 
bran in town. Gray County Feed Co.
_____ ______________ 2p-185
R4K*8A!lB—One light 2-wheel oil 

field trailer. $75. Phone 1072.
Dunaway Bros._______________ 3c-l86
FOR SALE— Fresh and sugar cur

ed pork, sausage, lard, and pigs. 
One mile east on Mobeetle highway.
R R. Mitchell. _______ ______ 3p-186
FOR 8ALE—Brwley'a feeds. Com

plete line, dairy and poultry. 
Wholesale and retail. One sack or 
oarload. Oray County Feed Co. 810
W. Foster._____ ______________ 2p-185
FOR SALB^Threo year old Jersey 

COW. H. M. Davis lease, 5 miles
south "ampa. ______ 3p-185
R i '  BALE—Hlgrra bundles. Seven 

miles southwest Pampa. J. A 
Purvis. 6p-189
FOR 8ALE—Three room box house.

first class shape. $100 cash. See 
Charlie Saye. 4 miles west of Le- 
Fors. 3c-188
*> fc  BALE-Late ’34 Chevrolet 

coupe. Terms. "35 Ford, four-door 
deluxe sedan. Brand new. no miles 
terms. $200 equity In new Dodge or 
Plymouth. Cash or trade. Phone

SM Uv • <0-188
Mrs. Fred Glass will call at 

office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 8 o’clock she will receive aj 
ftte ticket to see “Dante's Inferno,I 
ahoalng at the La Nora theater. | 
#OR $AUC—Oray shorts, good cow 

or pig feed. 100 lbs. $1.36. Zeb’s
Feed S t o r e . _____________3p-184
FOR SALE—Gold medal egg mash.

100 lbs. $2.50, 50 lbs. $1.80. 26 Ibs.l 
70c. Zeto's Feed Store. _____ 3p-184

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, adjoin
ing bath, garage, men only. 411 

N. West Phone 82-W.
__________________________________ 8C-184

FOR RENT—Warm bedroom, fur
nace heated. 806 N. Frost Phone 

748-W. 3C-184
FOR RENT—Nice clean rooms and 

apartments. 500 N. Frost. Virginia
R o o m s . __________________6c-186
FOR RENT—Nice warm 2-room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. May
tag washer. Apply 411 S. Russell.

2p-185
FOR RENT—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26p-185

Beauty Parlors
PERMANENTS ' f t  to $5. Mrs.

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097, 52p-235

Avacado oil permanent .. .$1.50
Doart permanents ............$1.95
Lotus or Tulip ell ............$2.50
Eugene reverse spiral .......$3.50

(no ammonia)
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—wet ........................... S5e
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—dry .........................  SOc
—All Licensed Operator—
MRS. ZULA BROWN’S 

BEAUTY SHOP 
112 N. Ballard Phone 345 
Adams Hotel — Soft Water

Cary, judge of the county court of 
said county, on the 21st day of Oct., 
A  D. 1935, during a regular term 
thereof, hereby notifies an persons
indebted to said estate to come 
forward and make settlement, and 
those having claims against said 
estate to present them to him within 
the time prescribed by law at his 
residence at LeFors. Oray oounty, 
Texas, where he receives his mall, 
this 23rd day o f October. A. D. 1888 

J. C. SHORT,
Administrator of the Estate of I 

Amanda Elizabeth Short. Deceased.
(Oct. 24-31—Nov. 7-14.)

(Continued From Page 1)

Automotive
PRICES REDUCED!

1933 Chevrolet Coupe ........ $285
1933 Chevrolet Coach ........NS
1933 Plymouth Coup# ..........888
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ..........185
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe 185 
1931 Olds Sport Coupe . . . .  171
1929 Ford Coupe .............. M9
1118 Chevrolet Coupe ..........180
t i l l  Chevrolet Bedaa ....... US

T I M *  *

P L A N

CULBER80N- 
SMALLINQ 

CHEVROLET 
CO, h a

USED CAR BARGAINS!
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 OldsmobUe Coupe 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedan 
1932 Plymouth Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1938 Chevrolet Coupe 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1928 Pontiac Sedan 
1931 Ford Piekup

Ben Williams Motor Co. 
OLDSMOBUE

Phone 977 112 N. Somerville
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR  WOtk CO 

the budget pay plan. Motor inn.
26C-190

hero; and from R  F. (Ted) Key 
Amarillo salesman, who contradicted 
previous statements by saying that 
he was a cousin of the U. C, L. A. 
student.

On the other hand, Miller had 
statements from R. B. Norman, 
Amarillo school principal; Supt. R. 
K. Vaughn of Panhandle high 
School, from where the California 
student obtained his credits; and 
from Coach A1 Baggatt of West 
Texas State Teachers college which 
said that the Bruin ace was Cloia 
(Shorty) Key.

Miller planned today to try to lo
cate R. i  (Rube) b y ,  formerly of 
Vernon, who was named In a ffi
davits signed by the R  F. Key of 
Amarillo and Bari Key as the father 
o f the Amarillo man.

Miller said the salesman gave no 
motive for previously having said 
that he was a son of James D. Key 
and a brother of Clots and Earl 
b y .  He quoted the Amarillo man 
as saying:

“That was my business.”
“ I  bellave as I  did last Saturday 

that our Ted Key la not eligible for 
football,” said the dean who came 
here to Investigate Key’s identity.

c o liid T
(Continued rrom page 1)

I f  Mrs. W. H. Hyatt will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see “Dante’s Inferno,” 
showing at the La Nora theater.

BILL
(Continued From Page 1)

JOHN L. MIKESELL 
Phone 188 Duncan Bldg.
Owner leaving must sell this week. 
Dandy 5 R. modem home, almost 
new. In eplendid condition Located 
east near airport. Price only $2500. 
4 R. modem. West Talley addition 
1 block from highway. Price $1,000. 
t  R. Oarage apartment—E. Francis 
on pavement. Price $750.
A real money maker. Down town 
betel. Lease and furniture. See us 
today about this proposition. 
Buildings to be moved, lots, and 5 
aere tracts.

fdr L ife Insurance Co. of 
*la. 6 c -185
"SALEby John W. Grout and 

painting and paperhanging, 
phone 341, Johnson Hard

ware Co. Bealdence 211 N. Pur
suance 28C-188

Lost
IX>si‘—wSSe and blue spotted, male 

Stag hound. Return to Roy Huff. 
Star Rt. 2. Pampa. $5.00 reward.

Sp-184

Miscellaneous
RADIO REPAIRS AU work done 

at reasonable pilose. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Go. 26c-193

>m and Board
BOARD AND ‘  ROOM—For

only, close 
Phone 798-J.

In. 121 N.
men 

Warren. 
3c-186

Work Wanted
WANTED — Experienced 

wants work, agiy- 
thfDg considered. 411 W. Thut.

• ________________3p-184
If Mrs. A. D Cotton will call at. 

office of the Pampa Dally News 
bggors 5 o'clock she will receive a 

ticket to see “Dante's Inferno,” 
ring at the La Nora theater.

O IL PERMANENTS
Money back guaranteed that 

we will not bum your scalp or 
hair. Open any evening by ap
pointment Saturday evening 
until 9 o'clock. Plenty of oper
ators and 7 dryers, no waiting. 
Eugene, Realistic, Artistic, Fred
erics and Shelton Permanents. 
Soft Water. Permanents $1.50 
to $10.00.

rhone $41
YATES BEAUTY BHOPPI 

3 doors north Bank 
Mack and Paul Barber Shop 

on Balcony

Loans
Pay An Bins with  One Loan!
Pirainal Im u , m  mdorwr, n h M .

$5 TO $5#
(■ ■ •S a t *  aarrtc*-U w aal ratal

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WAKHKN. M«r.

First National l u k  B a llS i f  
B oom  4 Phono li t

8$ SALARY LOANS 88

$5 TO  $50
To Carton Blork on4 Oil Flold Worker* 
NO BN DO ROBBS i NO 8BCUR1TT 
All lo tilw a  otrirtly eonfidcrtU 
PAM PA PINANCB COMP A N . 

1 N H ' Sootl Cnrlor Strota 
Oror l l a b  Theater

For Trade
FOR TRADE—H ave nice residence 

and lot 70x120 In Oreenvihe to 
trade for Pampa property. A. C. 
Husted. 219 N. West St.

Sp-186

pensions, while one-fourth of the 
occupation levies for licenses would 
be allotted the school fund.

A  smiliar division was provided in 
the omnibus tax MU. which Sen
ator John 8. Redditt of Lufkin, 
chairman of the finance committee, 
estimated would yield, as amended 
by the senate, only $6,500,000.

House sponsors variously estimat
ed It would raise from $131)00,000 
to $17,000,000. while the comptroller 
calculated the probable return at 
$7,525,000. Including the portion as
signed to the school fund.

In contrast Redditt estimated the 
state needed at least $25,000,000 ad
ditional revenue to pay a minimum 
of $10,000,000 for pensions, reduce 
a general fund deficit of $8,929,832 
and meet increased general ap
propriations and a special grant 
for a Texas Centennial.

Conferees set the old age pension 
cost at $10,000,000 annually, predict
ing sections authorizing payments 
of less than $15 under certain con
ditions would trim the burden.

The bill would authorize state 
distribution of federal assistance to 
supplement state grants, which A t
torney General William McCraw 
construed as permissible. He held 
the federal government could match 
with 50 cents each $1 paid by the 
state under authority of the social 
security act.

That would provide a maximum 
pension from both sources of $22 50, 
although the bill contained a provi
sion which would authorize up to 
$30 from all sources.

W R IG H f
(Continued rrom page 1)

sitlon as far as possible from old 
Santa Claus, who will rush here by 
airplane for the occasion.

The Santa day program will 
include a free movie of actual 
scenes of the big expedition to 
and in Toy land a La Nora the
ater premiere at which Fan- 
handle notables will be Intro
duced, a special layoee dance, a 

special street and home 
and other features.

prevue, spot
decorations.

(THE CENTENNIAL commission 
*  has written Judge Ivey E. Dun
can concerning placing two his
torical markers In Oray county— 
one In honor o f the man for whom 
the county is named and one at the 
site of the famous wagon train In 
dian battle about 10 miles south of 
Pampa at which two white girls 
were rescued from the Indians. The 
latter project has been taking form 
through the work of the Jayeees 
and the Lions club, and with $200 
in sight for the markers, undoubted
ly will be consummated.

8 6 iE I r
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Will pay cash for -29. ’30, 
or ’31 Ford or Chevrolet. Poet of flee
box 1877. Pampa . _________ lp -184
CASeTp AID Tor used tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Company.
26C-188

Legal Notice
NO. 609.

STATE OP TEXAS,
County of Oray.
To those indebted to or holding 

claims against the estate of Amanda 
Elizabeth Short, deceased.’

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed administrator with the 
will annexed of the estate of Aman
da Elizabeth Short, deceased, late 
of Oray County, Texas, by C. E.

the observation platform and wave 
to the throngs. The1 stately, be- 
whiskered gentleman substituted for 
the president, who took time out to 
eat his bacon and eggs.

Col. Wright Joined the Confeder- 
a e army as a youth of 17, served 
until the close of the Civil war, re
turned here and became engaged 
In the cotton business. As a cotton 
buyer along the Trinity river he 
plied an old time river boat from 
Parkers Bluff to the mouth of the 
river at Anahuac.

He was largely responsible for the 
inauguration of a free public school 
system here and was a financier 
and civic and church leader.

Funeral services were planned for 
today. ______

TO CONDUCT REVIVAL SERVICE
The Rev. A. C. Allen will conduct 

revival services at the Churoh of 
the Nazarene, 823 West Francis ave
nue, at 7:30 o’clock. The public 
is cordially invited to attend the 
service.

J. E. Rogers Of Amarillo was a 
business visitor tom  today.

—ozviously inadequate. When a 
man or woman starts to work on a 
W PA project at $24 per month, 
such a person Is no longer eligible 
to receive direct relief or commod
ities of any kind. The $24 must 
support whole families and take 
care of all emergencies arising. In 
other words, a W PA employe Is no 
longer eligible for relief of any kind, 
even If the $24 per month Is whilly 
Inadequate Seasonal Increases In 
case loads are being noted in most 
counties where cotton picking Is not
ifiH ptfB . *

SUNDAY
(Continued rrom page 1)

days and' so often used to Ulus- 
trate his fiery sermons. He asked 
for the gloves to keep his hands 
warm.

His death was caused by angina 
pectoris from which he suffered 
since 1932, while conducting a cam
paign In his native Iowa, .another 
major attack seized him in Chat
tanooga, Tenn., last May. ' ,%

(Continued From Page 1)

Amateur Contests 
Interesting Many

Many embryo artists have sign
ed tor appearances cm the La Nora
thealur for the amateur con-

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. </P)—The 
stock market stumbled over profit
taking today but, with the excep
tion of scattered Issues, no great 
amount of damage was done.

The list churned furiously In the 
first hour. The ticker tape fell 3 
minutes In arrears at one time. The 
volume dwindled later. Many new 
high for the year or longer were 
recorded In the buying flurries. 
The closing was irregular. Transfers 
approximated 2,600,000 shares.
Am Can .......  46 146% 143 143
Am Rad 
Am Tel

476 20 19%
41 146% 146

64 15% 15 15%
412 12 11% 11%
130 23 22% 22%
313 44% 42% 42%
83 55% 53% 54
39 108% 103% 105%

564 87% 85% 85%
94 18% 17% 17%

305 2% 2% 2%
104 25% 25 25
102 3 2% 2%
47 141 139% 140%

242 37% 36% 36%
640 58% 67% 58
26 4% 4 4

127 13% 13 18%
269 23% 23 23%
42 59 57% 58

241 34% 33% 33%
211 11% 11% 11%
.96 16% 16% 16%
12 5% 4% 4%

army commanders are carrying out 
to the letter the emperor's orders 
by retiring slowly, refusing to give 
battle and enticing the enemy."

By “enticing,” presumably, the of
ficial meant to get the Invading 
forces into the mountains before 
opening a counter-attack.

Vera Still 
Buried Alive!

On Monday, Nov. 3, at 2:15 
p. m„ Vera Wayne, of Dallas, 
was bvrled alive at the South
ern dab. After being in her 
grave three days she is stMl 
BURIED ALIVE!

i|P ' Vr
How long will she remain 

buried? No one knows! She 
says for at least 19 DAYS. A 
real test of HUMAN ENDUR
ANCE!

—FOLLOW THE CROWD TO—

SO UTH ERN  C LUB
VERA W AYNE IS 
BURIED ALIVE!

Anac ............  142
AT&8F ..
Avia Corp 
Bald
B A  O .. 
Bamsdall .
Bendlx . . .
Beth Stl .

Case ............
Chrysler . . . .
Coml S o lv----
Comw & Sou 
Cont Oil Del
Curtis ........
Du Pont . . . .
Oen Elec ___
Oen Mot ___
Oen Pub Svc 
Goodrich —  
Goodyear . . . .  
Int Harv . . . .  
Int Nick . . . .

Mldcont Pet 
M K T . .
M W ard” ! ’.. 762 36 % 34% 35% 
Nat Dlst . . . .  166 34 32% 32%
Packard . . . .  180 6% 8% 6%
Penney J C .. 17 80% 79% 79% 
Penn R  R  ..  107 28 % 28% 28% 
Phil Pet . . . .  105 37% 86% 36% 
Pub Svc N  J 53 44% 42% 43%
Radio .........  203 8 4 8 8
Repub Stl .. 249 19% 18% 18% 
Sean . . . . . .  209 62% eo% 61%
Shell ............  67 13 12% 12%
Simms ......... 12 5% 8 5
Soc Vac . . . .  158 12% 12% 12% 
Sou Pac . . . .  85 19% 18% 19
Std Brds . . . .  128 15% 15 15%
S O Cal . . . .  58 38 % 38% 38%
8 O Ind . . . .  37 28 % 28 28%
S O N J . . . .  61 49% 49 49
Studebaker .. 279 7% 7% 7%
Tex Corp . . . .  92 23 % 22% 23% 
Un Carb . . . .  77 72% 70% 70% 
UniC arbon .. 6 73 72% 73
U 8 Ind Alco 10 46% 48% 46%
U S Rub 90 15% 15 15%
U S Stl . . . .  196 48% 46% 46%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities ......... 355 2% 2% 2%
Elec B 6cS ... 365 16% 15% 16%
Gulf OH .......  23 68% 68 68
Humble .........  13 82% 81% 61%

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec............  98% 96% 96%-%
May ......... 98% 96% 96%-%
July ......... 90% 89% 89%-%

r stage 1
starting November 15 and

continuing for four weeks. Some 
have signed "Just for fun.”  but 
for the most part they are ambi
tious folk who sincerely believe 
they have something worthwhile 
they can do behind the footlights. 
The theater management Is ar
ranging for a well known stage 
band to work with the contestants 
as a background for their parti
cular acts to give them the pro
per stage setting and atmosphere.

Those planning to enter the oon- 
test should register now In order 
to be assured an advantageous 
booking on the four-week program.

An all-expense tour o f six Pan
handle towns. . as well as cash 
prizes, are offered the winners.

INJURED IN FALL
Mrs. J. D. Cobb fell at her home, 

416 North Starkweather street, yes
terday and X-tay pictures revealed 
that she suffered a fracture of the 
collar bone. She Is confined at her 
home.

A. Carpenter o f LeFors was a 
visitor here yesterday.

If You
Sing
Dance
Turn
Flip
Flops
Or Enter
tain in any 
way
Yon should be 
entered for our 
Amateur Con
tests at the

ra flora
Starting Nov. 
15. Inquire at 
Box Office

C. B. Rlttenberry and R. I. Graves 
of Amarillo were business visitors 
here yesterday.

Mrs. Roy Fitch and son, Ray. 
taken to tbelh home from Pai 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

A Three Days’ Cough 
k  Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or hronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
sion, which goes right to the seat 
of the trouble to  aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money If you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

B I t  B Oil. Guaranteed. Dewaxed.

REX £
Frances Lederer in

“The Gay 
Deception”

with
FRANCES DEE

Starts Friday 
BOB STEELE 

“The Riders 
of the aw”

Also 2nd Chapter 
“THE PHANTOM EMPIRE"

10c -  ST A T E  -  20c
Today Only

“Murder in the 
Fleet”

Robt. Taylor Una Merkel

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BUCK JONES in 

‘THE CRIMSON TRAIL”

LA N O R A
; A SPKlACBtAR

Starts
Fri.

—ADDED UNITS—  
Duke Ellington’s 
Symphony in Black 

In Technicolor

Popular Science 
Cartoon - • News

—LAST DAY— 

LAWRENCE TIBBETT In

“Metropolitan’

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
, THKS THE UJORST VEMMX’
FtGKT \ EVER SEECV. , CT'

-  lo s e s ,

i

J \ BETTER UEW06 THE 
ROOM OH ACCOUNT OF 
\ DONTT UJPKT TO-GET

e m b a r r x s k

T .

> \

The Last Straw

S T O P  ' X  
P o l l i n g  ^  
H V  H A IR

BY E. C. SEGAR
PI.s?

STOP.

C

nie n * * * i r * * * l  **■«*».*

C O M P A N Y
E Y '  S i

When In 
Amarillo 
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
W on yom ear ta a madam 
garaga We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere la the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service, and we are Opsa 
All Night ta oervo yen

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combe-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys 
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combe-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269 

Auditors
Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Footer, P.S1

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 282

Building Contractors 
I. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
$ Doors Eaet Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Paster, Phone 528

City Offices 
GRAY OOUNTY RELIEF BOARD

Office, Ph. 364.. . 
Employment Office, Fta. 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City M p t Office, CKy HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Sin. 700 N. Ward. Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A  Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 Foster, Ph. 80 
Felloe Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, Ph. 1058 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk. Phone 487 
Cnty. Fm. Aft., Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 241 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Jnetice of Peaee PL No. 1, Fh. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. 828 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1864 
Tax desemnr, Phone 1047 
T a ! Deflector,

m m 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
110 E. Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines ■ 

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combe-Worley Bldg., Phone 338

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A  DRY CLNRK 
301-80 E. Francis, Phone 875. '

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Sts., Phone 848

Motor Freight Lines 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 West Brown, Phone 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 888

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone 931 
High School. 12 3 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace MUnn. N. Banks, Phono $30 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. $51 
Lamar, SOI Cuyler, Phone 967.
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, 1U. jJJl 
School Garage, 706 N. BumL Ph. IW7 
Roy McMllIra, Court Hse., Ph.
Supt. Pub. Bclils, 12.1 W. Feels, F,. 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Birring, “

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STG. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplieo 
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
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«
Capt. Kleinschmidt9sPlanes Now

Way To Santas Toyland

——

<?r

J D O M V N i r O N

e-— *\

V N U T W H P

S IC A -7 ? IK S

LONG ISLAND

IN  TIIE PICTURES 
Shown above is the route of 
the Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce expedition to the 
North Pole, where Santa Claus 
will be hunted in an effort to 
invite him to Santa day here 
December 6. Captain Klein
schmidt, head of the expedi
tion, is flying with two planes 
and is wirelessing daily reports 
lo Pampa Daily NEWS.. One ' ing closely

JUNIOR CHAMBER’S GREAT 
EXPEDITION IS AWAY FOR 

INVITATION TO OLD SANTA

of these, and the story of the 
take-off, appear on this page. 
Read these wirelessed stories ev
ery day and watch for picture 
also wirelessed.

EXPEDITION IS 
GOING WELL IN 
TRIP TO NORTH

By CAPT. F. E. KLEINSCHMIDT 
Special Correspondent of The 

NEWS and Head of Expedition 
To Home of Santa Claus '  

(By Wireless)
ENROITTE TO THE NORTH 

POLE, Nov. 7—We are making 
splendid progress and Mrs. 
Kleinschmidt and I are delight
ed with the trip so far. After tak
ing off yesterday we flew almost 
directly north and have kept 
steadily at it.
As Mrs. Kleinschmidt is an ex

perienced pilot, she has taken her 
turns at the controls and thus we 
have gotten our rest. The cabin 
of our plane which we have de
cided to call the "Santa Claus 
Special" is so roomy and com
fortable that we have been get
ting along In great shape.

As I am sending this message 
we are flying • about 6,000 feet 
above Canada and "Red”’ Borland 
in his "Spirit of Pampa” is follow- 

The air is already
very cold and we' are fortunate in 
having our Eskimo parkas made 

i of reindeer skins with us.
Last night we ran into a heavy 

snow storm. Old Layluk, the 
i nof{^  screamed and howled

read The NEWS will be the pic- all about us. The snow whirled 
tures. The captain has promised and slapped against the windows 
to take a lot of photograph in the of our cabin and the whole plane 
Far North and these, too, will b e ; shuddered, rose and fell in the 
sent back by wireless to show the terrific wind. We were lost in a 
boys and girls of this community i dark whirling and swirling world, 
just how things look where Santa [ a world of snow and wind high 
lives. And the captain wasn't Just above Mother Eiarth.

TELEGRAM.
M infiln Flyinir Field.

"Red Borland with Bellanra mono- 
plan* arrived before dark. Inspected equip
ment and congratulate merchant* on 
■upplyinK *plendid outfit. W ill nunplf- 
ment them with EskinW fur clothing from 
last Arctic Expedition. Our IW inn  tran*- 
oort la loaded and ready. Both plane* 
leave daylight' tomorrow morning. Re
gards to all the kiddie*.

“ F. E. Kleinschmidt.”

This Is the message received 
last night from the commander of 
the Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce expedition.

The NEWS’ special correspon
dent at Mlneola sent up the de
tails of the departure of the two 
planes.

“Well, we’re on our way!’’ With 
that as his parting message to 
boys and girls of *lys community, 
Captain F. E. Kleinschmidt, fam
ous Arctic explorer who is head-

n

USH OUT 
.5 MILES OF 
1DNEY TUBES

Medical authorities agree that your 
kidneys contain IS MILF!8 of tiny 
tubes or filters which help to purify 
the blood and keep you healthy.

I f  you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty 
amount causing burning and discom
fort. the 15 MILES of kidney tubes 
may need flushing out This danger 
signal may be the beginning of nag- 
telflg backache, leg pains, loss of pep 
and energy, getting up nights, swell
ing. pufllnesa under the eyes and 
dizziness.

I f  kidneys don’t empty 3 pints a 
day and so get rid of more than 3 
pounds of waste, poisonous matter 
may develop, causing serious trouble. 
Don’t Walt Ask your druggist for 
DOAN’8 'P ILLS , which have been 
used successfully by millions o f peo
ple for over 40 years. They give happy 
relief atod will help to flush out the 
15 MILES of kidney tubes. Get 

"1 P ILLS  at your druggist

positive before he left that he 
ing an expedition to the home of would be able to get picture of 
Santa Claus for the Jaycees, climb- 1 Santa himself. He declared that 
ed Into his big airplane and took j be would do his best, however, 
o ff for the North Pole yesterday. While the expedition is under

The big airplanes which had! way, don’t forget that you should; are functioning perfectly and we 
been carefully groomed for the get your letters written to Santa! are confident we will get through 
long flight were rolled out onto Claus soon. Send them to T h e ; the long flight in first class shape.

I  gave her the gun and we
started climbing up—up— until 
we reached 12,000 feet more than 
two miles up in the air and got 
above the snow storm. The motors

the field and loaded with gaso
line and oil. Then the motor was 
started and warmed up. The same 
was done with ‘‘Red" Borland's 
own Melanaca monoplane which 
awaited him at Mlneola.

"This is an ideal day for the 
start’’’ the captain said as he 
went over the controls, gave the 
wireless equipment a final Inspec
tion and pronounced everything In 
order. We will make the very 
best time possblle to the northern 
tip of Hudson bay. From there we 
will fly as far Into the Arctic wast
es as we ca with safety.

I f  we find it impossible to reach 
Santa’s home in the airplane we 
will proceed by dog teams

NEWS office and they will be wire 
lessed to Captain Kleinschmidt for 
delivery to Santa.

Wc have the sky practically to 
ourselves. Before laeving the Unit
ed 8tates wc did see a couple of 
mail planes. They waggled their 
wings in greeting to us and we 
waved back. Since then we have 
not seen any airplanes. There 
isn’t any traffic problem up here 
where we are.

As I told your reporter when 
we took off Friday morning, we 
intend to fly to the southern tip 
of Hudson Bay to Moose Factor^, 
a Hudson Bay post. We will land 

HOUSTON. Nov. 7 <VF*> — Texas j there to take on additional sup- 
Baptists were aligned at their gen- plies of fuel. Then we will follow

Baptists Align 
Against Liquor, 

War, Gambling
eral convention today against war 
gambling and liquor 

Unanimous approval was given 
and vigorously worded report that de

reindeer which will be provided cried war. denounced gambling in.

the Western Shore of Hudson 
Bay to Cape Churchill where the 
last outpost of the Hudson Bay 
company is located. From here we 
will take a N.N.W. course for

fopm and pledged n finish i Bathurst Inlet on Coronation Gulf
legalized liquor in and if conditions are favorable, 

not stop but cross Coronation Gulf | 
and land at the southern shore of 
Victoria Land. This is the home 
of the Blonde Eskimos of which

il

*

NOW YOU CAN BUY
White §tar Gas Ranges 
Speed Queen Washers 

Simplex Electric Ironers 
Grunow Electric Refrigerators

NO BONN PAYMENT 
3 YEANS TO PAY

Modernize your house while these terms ere 
s, available.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Pampa’* Most Complete Home Furnishers

by my Eskimo friends. Everything! every 
has been provided for so that fight against 
there can be no great delay in Texas.
getting to our destination.” j  The report was presented by Dr

"Red" Borland expressed dlsap- Wallace Bassett of Dallas, chair- 
pointment at the fact that h is1 man of the civil righteousness corn-
start from Pampa was made so mlttee, who made an appeal for, „ „ „  . ,____ . ___. _ ,
suddenly that it was Impossible to unanimity of Baptists against the y . ®
get word to all the boys ^ d  girls assorted evils. | ? h°  T11! '36 ^ tinf
of this community so that they A new organization of Baptists me and 1 wi!l **  <>uite at 
could see his plane take off. | oppose legalized liquor was an-1 no™  , , .. . . ,

The wireless equipment which the nounccd by Dr Bassett and Dr. Jeff, ?.J*1Lr?lanPa
captain Is carrying will be used Davis of Dallas They asked thci £ fre l”  hands ° f and
to send back daily stories to T h e ! Baptists to include the organiza-, ^ ‘s " ady ' or *he retu™
Pampa Dally NEWS. In those tlon in thelr budget and called foi ^  ‘ a" d ***£?'p d l teams and 
stories the famous explorer w ill1 contributions with which to carry and with Eskimo drivers
tell about what he and Mrs on »  campaign for restoration of north ln iearch of
Kleinschmidt see on their unu- stl tr wldp Pr°hibtlon Sa£ ta*  In r . u k.
sual journey, how they are receiv- , The Baptists pledged themselvef W h le my wife hag been at the
ed and what they think of Santa *’a« e a war a* 9rln?* war ^
Claus and his home. They will be faring  that the World war w*s ‘ " shaP<* f ° r ‘“ ’tlon so I will be 
interesting stories for Cantain brouBht on by false propaganda able to get some good pictures
S m M  i, .n  I n t a i s ?  The resolution said that "those whe when the subjects present them-Klelnschmldt is an Interesting profJt from warg 9hould ^  madr -There is a motion picture

__ n di to fight them” and condemned war camera in the equipment and it Is
Motion Picture* 8R R .-futile means of .tiling dis_

putes.”
Horse and dog racing, marble ma

chines. “or any other forms that 
the gambling evil may take," were 
denounced

Another thing that will be of 
interest to the boys and girls who

PIC. LATIN
BERKELEY. Calif. — Carl Todd 

senior from Bedford. Ind., is th< 
champion hog caller of the Univer 
slty of California. He won with hb 
correctly intoned "who-e-e-e-, pig 
pig." Other contestants had plenty 
cf range and volume but called 
"Soo-e-e-e,” which, to a pig, mean; 
“scram.” Judge Prof. W. H. Chand 
ler explained.

DeShong 
Motor Freight 

Lines, Inc.

our

possible I  will have an opportunity 
to take some interesting scenes 
with it. At any rate there will be 
some good snapshots which I  will 
wireless back to The NEWS within 
a day or so.

Wc Just crossed a river which 
Is frozen over That gives some 
idea of how cold it is. Men were 
cutting ice out of it and hauling 
the ice awav with horses. It  must 
be at least 20 below zero And the 
air up here where we are is colder 
than that. But fortunately our 
cabin is tightly closed and heated 
by the exhaust, of the engine.

The snow storm lias been the 
most serious difficulty we have 
encountered, but It wasn't nearly 
as bad as sleet would have been 
And of course It is too cold for 
sleet. You may remember hd>w much 
trouble Lindbergh had with sleet 
when he was making his Atlantic 
flight. But snow doesn't stick to 
the wings when the weather is as 
cold as it is here and the snow 
didn’t bother us beyond making It 
difficult to see far ahead. But we 
watched the altimeter to make 
sure that, w<a, didn’t, run Into any 
mountains and everything has been 
lovely. ,

t will send another story for

Direct truck from Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City daily 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out of St. Louis. Pampa
Motor Freight handles news tomorrow anti by that

shipments at Pampa, fig!** ST 8Urr thorc wltl ** moroto report.
■ 1rr

HILL’S
_____________________________________________________ •.

PAGE I

First of all  -  Reliability

A STORE IS KHOWN BY THE B IA R I IT KEEPS -  -  YOU 
PAY HOTHIHG EXTRA FOR HILL'S EXTRA OVALITY

The kind of a store you’ll aay with pride . . . 
“ TH ATS  MY STORE.”  Honest, reliable values 
always. Alert to fashion and styles every 

iOod. The kind of a store ycu can depend on!m<

r
MONEY SAVERS

“S

v .

r
School Stockings

Elgliah ribbed or 
flat knit, combed 
yarn. , 13c

49c Boot Sox
Wool boot sox for 
men reduced — 
special price.

Men’* Overall*
. Jonxa/. m

weight blue den
im. Special. 79c
Kiddie* Fine Ho*e
Mercerized rayon 
English r i b b e d  
stockings. 25c

29c Novelty 
Print*

New winter nov
elty prints, spec
ially priced. 17c

39c Novelty 
Print*

Fine cords and 
Chamois crepes 
in this sale. 25c
New Remnant*

The newest fall 
and winter fab
rics included. '/a

Fine Tweed 
Suiting

Values of a dol
lar a n d more, 
Bargains galore. 49c

New Colonial 
Curtain*

Cheer up your 
home for winter. 
Bright new styles.

Girls Rumba 
Jackets

Bright s w a v e l  
suedes. Reduced 
from 1.98 to . . .

Double Plaid 
Blanket*

B r i g h t  b l o c k  
paid*, and small 
checks. All new.

3.98 Cord Jackets
Girls and Misses 
F i n e  Corduroy 
Sports Jackets.

II <

\

Exery Shirt Brand New! 
Every Shirt Fast Color! 

Priced for Friday-Saturday

TW O  FOR
A stock up opportunity 
few men can afford to 
miss. Brand new styles.
A November Shirt Sale 
Feature at this price.

Famous Merit Woolens 
Men’s Fine Suits

Holidays are ahead and comes this 
value making sale of men’s Merit suits. 
They are new styles. They are All Vir
gin Woolens. And they have been re
priced at . . . _

SPECIAL MEN’S SUITS
Only about ten of these suits. 
Men’s styles and sizes. All new, 
this season.

Keep Warm In The»e Winter Wearable*
Men’* Random Knit Men’s-Boys’ Warm  

Winter Union* Flannel Pajamas

69c
Exceptionally fine quality. Govern
ment standard sizes.

98c • 1.49
Bright stripes and cheek in 
and slip over styles.

Full 2.20 Blue Denim 
Blanket Lined Jumpers
Fall weight. Full 
sizes. Full warmth. 
A Value-right low 
price. All sizes. All 
new stock.

Warm Flannel Shirt*
Let winter's winds blow-. 
These shirts will keep you 
warm. Blue flannel. 79c
Men’s White Sweat Shirt*
Full weight. Full sized. AU 
white. Crew neck. 89c

■

Snuggle Into Thi*

K

J
Special Sale— Value* 
to 1.98 Woolen*

Warm Bal briggen and Tuck Stitch 
Nightwear From the Most Famou* 
American Stylist*!

Pastel Two Piece Balgriggen*
Popular ski leg. Long sleeves. AU sizes. Warm 
and comfy and gay, too.

Larosnug Tuck Stitch Pajamas
Fine quality two piece LAROSNUGS. New zki 
Icgsf Long sleeves. Very smartly styled.

Balbriggen Gown* by Laro*
The newest In warm winter comforts arc these 
fine Gowns styled by LAROS.

Women’* Tuck Stitch Kiddies Tuck Stitch

UNDIES

19c
Panties and vests of cosy tuck 
stitch. SmaU, medium, large.

7 L

® yard

Chaliies! Tweeds! Serg

es! Flannels! One spec

ial table.

PA NT IE S

15c
Complete sizes 2 to 12 J W .  
Full elastic waist. New

- Straps " Tie* - Oxford*
Thrilling New<

Styles

Every shoe, this season. 
Black and brown. AU leather 
construction.

Children’* Oxford* 

and Shoe*

Kiddies sizes up to 
l l l i .  Includes some 
values up to 2.49. All 

Styles and sizes 
included In this 
special week-end 
sale. . . . Blacks, 
browns, patents.

'First Sale of the Season c

MILLINERY
Values to 1.95

The very smartest and newest 
of styles are Included In this 
special sale. Early shoppers wUI -V  
get first choice.

LTHILL COMPANY
B e lte r  D e a r * g* *:- •

r
■

IR EE RIDE THE P A M P A  TR ANSIT  BUS TO  O U R  STORE. W E
---------------• ■ 1 ■ - ■ * 1 .—   *t< i.4 .. -  —

W ILL  P A Y  Y O U R  RETURN TR IP  W IT H  ^EACH PUR 

CHASE.

— L
, . .

, ;  -WE# ;

-------------------- ska.
. y p m m
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RECEPTION AND CONCERT ARE AMONG TREBLE CLEF PLANS

HOSPITALITY PRAISED 
BY CONVENTION 

VISITORS
OHBtnr event*. including i  re- 

ceptton honoring Mws Esther 
Jthnuon, noted pUaht. after her 
coneert here nest ThunuUy were 
planned by Treble Clef club In a 
bnsinem meeting yesterday. The 
annual Christman musical**. in 
whleh ether clubs and choirs will 
be invited to participate, has an
other Important place on the 
schedule. •
The club will entertain at city 

club room for Miss Johnsson, who 
will be presented in concert by a 
Boy 8oout troop at the cUfy* hall 
auditorium.

Advance sale of tickets for the 
Esther Johnsson concert Thursday 
night, Nov. 14, will becin tomor
row. Tickets may be obtained 
from Mrs. Wright at the First 
Methodist church office, phone 
624, or from Boy Scouts of Troop 
N . Admission will be 55 cents 
for adult* and 15 cents for chil-

Mku Johnsson is internationally 
famous and conceded by critics 
to be theworld's greatest woman 
pianist Scout* will apply the 
proceeds to thetr building fund.

December 8 was set as the date 
for the Christmas program 

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, recently elected 
president of seventh district music 
clubs, and first president of the 
Treble Clef club, was presented an 
honorary membership in the na
tional past presidents' association 

Letters of appreciation and con
gratulation from officers of many, 
muste clubs in the district, com
plimenting music clubs of the city i 
on their entertainment of the sev
enth district convention recently.! 
were read. These included a letter 
from Mrs. Jardtne, national presi- j 
dent of federated music clubs, who 
praised the convention program sent j 
to her and expressed her wish to' 
have been present 

Mn. Wolfe reported on her trip 
last week to a state federation board 
meeting in Austin 

Mention for perfect attendance in 
October went to Mmes Dave Dodge, 
J. W. Carman, Sam Irwin. H O. 
Roberta. Prances Stark Sturgeon. 
Everett Westbrook, Wolfe. Jack 
Horner. Fred Cullum. J. M Hash, 
and J. C. McWilliams.

Others present yesteifiay were 
Mmes. W. L. Brummett. C. C. Dodd. 
Ralph Dunbar. L. N. McCullough. 
Alex Schneider. Walter Stein, Wal
ter Wanner, Harry Hoare. O. C ! 
Malone, and Miss Evelyn Bhanklin ! 

— ^ — 
HARWELL QUITS 

PALESTINE, Nov. 7 </P>—William 
O. Harwell, manager of the Pales
tine chamber of commerce for the 
past two years, today announced his 
resignation, effective December 1. 
in order that he might assume du
ties as manager of the Kerrville 
chamber of commerce. He previ-; 
ously had been manager of the Cor
sicana chamber of commerce and 
had been affiliated with the Austinj

STOP SETTING UP NIGHTS
MAKE THIS 25s TEST 

Use Juniper oil. Buchu leaves, etc 
to flush out excess acids and waste 
matter. Oet rid of bladder irrita
tion that causes waking up, frequent 
desire, scanty flow, burning and 
backache. Oet Juniper oil. Buchu 
leaves, etc.. In little green tablet? 
called Bukets. the bladder laxative 
In 4 days if not pleased go back and 
get your 28c. Oet your regular sleep 
and feel “ full of pep.-’ City Drug 
Store, Fatheree Drug Co. (Adv.) ,

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE HELD 
BY AUXILIARY

Annual Program of 
Praise Given 

Yesterday
The annua) Thanksgiving praise 

service of the Presbyterian Wom
en's Auxiliary was conducted yes
terday afternoon at the church an
nex, with Mrs. P. C. Wilson in 
charge. Thirty members and three 
visitors were present.

The opening devotional was given 
in a hymn, a prayer by Mrs. P. C. 
Wilson, and responsive leading of 
Psalm 96 Mmes. E. C. Sidwell, John 
Andrews, W. S. Dixon, and L. L. 
McColm conducted a service for 
presentation of the praise offering 
while Mrs. Stribling sang as a solo 
Take My Life.

After the group song. Count Your 
Blessings. Mrs George Briggs talk
ed on What I as a Woman Have 
to be Thankful for; Mrs. C. H. 
Walker on What the Church Has 
to Be Thankful For; Mrs. V. E 
Fatheree on What the Nation Has 
to Be Thankful For.

Mmes. Frank Foster and E. W. 
Voss, hostesses, served refreshments 
to the members and Mmes. Vaught, 
Hubbard, and • Powers of Walters, 
Okla., visitors.

SIMMS ART EXHIBIT TO FEATURE 
NEW TRENDS IN ART, SCULPTURE

Girl Scouts of 
Troop Five Make 

Christmas Gifts
Work on scrapbooks that will be 

ameng the gifts they will distribute 
t o underprivileged children a t 
Christmas occupied Girl Scouts of 
treep five when they met at the 
Little House yesterday afternoon.

Members present were Martha 
Price. Peggy Stevens. Heidi Schnei
der. Mattie Brown. Betty Lou Bat
ten. Alice Marie McConnell. Veda 
Mae Prestidge. Margery McColm. 
Mary Kate Bourland. Norma Jean 
McKinney. Meribelle Hazard, Sarah 
Frances Bourland. Elizabeth Mul- 
linax

This troop enjoyed a Hallowe’en 
party at the Little House on Tues
day cf last week Martha Price 
and Mary Kate Bourland were in 
charge of refreshments, Margery 
McColm of decorations. Elizabeth 
Mulllnax and Peggy Stevens of 
games

Others attending were Heidi 
8chneider, Betty Lou Batten, Billy 
Kay Coombes., Alice Marie McCon
nell. Veda Mae Prestidge, Norma 
Jean McKinney. Meribelle Hazard, 
Mrs Prestidge. and Mrs. Batten.

Membership for 
Baker P-TA Sets 

Record for Unit

Open from 10 to 5:30 o'clock to
morrow. an exhibit of the painting-' 
and statuary of Thomas K. Si mm.* 
will be free to the public. Everyom 
Is Invited to see it at the city hal’ 
club room tomorrow or Saturday. -  

Olils and boys interested in art 
and pupils in public school art 
classes are invited to the exhibit, ar 
well as adults. A number of west
ern subjects Included in the show 
will be especially attractive to them j 
while adult art lovers may enjoy i 
more the examples of modem sculp- j 
tore and painting.

Drawings in charcoal and pencil 1 
lithographs, oil paintings, and stat
uary will all be seen in this exhibit ; 
Mr. Simms' first in Texas. He canni 
here last year from Oklahoma City 
and is now a teacher of art in both1 
Pampa and Panhandle 

Mr. Simms style represents the 
modern trend as exemplified in the; 
methods used by the original Taos 
N. M., group. He studied painting 
at the University of Oklahoma un- j 
der Prof. Oscar B. Jacobson, whose

landscapes of New MexVo and 
Southwest scenes have become fam
ous. Mr. Simms' lavish use of vivid 
color is admirably adapted to the 
portrayal of scenes in the South
west where the sunlight throws a 
brilliant glare over the earth.

One of Mr. Simms’ most in
teresting paintings is a portrait In 
cil ol Stephen F. Austin, the father 
of Texas. He is painting pictures 
of other Texas heroes. He departed 
from the modern style in doing the 
Austin portrait, and painted In the 
style made immortal by Rembrandt.

Although his paintings will great
ly outnumber his statuary. Mr. 
Simms believes that sculpture is hie 
most natural medium of expression 
His day models won high praise in 
an exhibition at Oklahoma City 
Mr. Simms models are somewhat 
remlnUcent of Epstein who did the 
Cenotaph in London and created v 
greet furore. Mr. Simms feels that 
his best point in all his work is hie 
ability to create vitality, life, mus
cles, and make his people flesh- 
and-blood creations.

HOPKINS P-TA
LARGE NUMBER HEAR 

TALK BY COUNTY 
SCHOOL HEAD

BAZAAR DATES Bridge Parties 
FOR EPISCOPAL Given Recently 

AUXILIARY SET At Skellytown
Luncheon Is One of \ 

Events Planned 
For Month

Dates were set for the annual 
Christmas bazaar of the Episcopal 
Auxiliary, when members met at 
the home of Mrs. Clyde Gold yes
terday. The bazaar will be held on 
Dec. 6 and 7 at a place yet to be 
chosen.

A covered dish luncheon will be 
the next meeting, on Nov 20 at the : 
church. Blue boxes are tp be turned 
in then. A bake sale was planned 
for Nov. 16. and the auxiliary also | 
voted to sponsor magazine sub- 
Ecriptions.

Mis Earle Scheig presided in the 
absence of Mrs. Frank Perry, presi
dent. A devotional talk on steward
ship followed the business hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Frank Peyton. S. L. Lewis. Jeffrey 
Kidd. C. P. Buckler. R. W. Stratford. 
Bill Bronson. W. S. Kiser, Scheig, 
and Gold.

SKELLYTOWN. Nov. 7. — Mrs 
Oene Dixon was hostess to the 
Amigo bridge club last Wednesday 
. fterncon. A Hallowe'en theme 
was carried out in tallies, favors, 
lunch cloths, and mints served dur
ing the games.

Five games were played. Mrs. 
W A. Ward scored high; Mrs. 
Propst received consolation, and 
Mrs. W. H. Price the floating prize.

Those present were Mmes. Joe 
Miller. E. R Jones. W. B. Camp
bell. W. Lott. Ike Hughes. W A 
Ward, Wesley Black. W. H. Price 
Jack Propst. S. C. Dickey. Berber 
and J. C. Jarvis. Mrs. Dickey wll’ 
be next hostess.

With more than 200 members 
enrolled, B. M Baker Parent- 
Teacher association has passed its 
quota for standardization and brok
en its former records for member
ship. A contest has been in Drogress 
between rooms for enrolment of par
ents.

O. F. Shewmaker's room wen first 
place nnd Mr. Postma's room sec
ond. Pupils will be given a picnic. 
Mrs. Earl Roof, membership chair
man was in charge of the contest.

The executive board of the Par
ent-Teacher association will meet at 
the school tomorrow at 9.30. All 
members are urged to be present as 
plans for a carnival and other 
activities will be discussed.

All mothers of pupils are invited 
to the chapel program at 3 p. m 
tomorrow. Sixth grade pupils will 
present a play. The Backwoods 
Teacher, to feature the program.

Rond Runner Oas is anti-knock.

M URFEE’S

la  This

Snyder Knit

SU IT S
“ Like The Rest of 

The Best” — they’re 
at Murfee’s 
Exclusively

$ 1 4 9s
and  u p w a rd s  to

*39S0
We're particularly fond of 
knits, that is, good knits like 
Snyder. That's why we urge all 
women to have at least one. 
They look like hand knits but 
aren't! In high colors of plaid 
and tweed effects. Sixes 12 to 40.

JU tU R F E E \
1 * 1  INCORPORATED

— Another Marfee

School Plans to 
Honor National 
Education Week

Hallowe’en Party.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey en- 

teitained with a Hallowe'en party 
last Thursday evening. Bridge 
games were played, and at the close 
of the evening Mr. and Mrs. Car’ 
Williams received high score prize 
and J. C. Jarvis floating prize.

Pie. sandwiches, and coffee were 
eerved to Messrs, and Mmes. Wesley 
Black, Jarvis, Fred Price, W. H 
Price. Williams, and the hostess.

Mrs. Leonard Wilson and son of 
Pampa were visitors here Monday 
afternoon.

Woodrow Wilson school will ob
serve national education week with 
dally programs starting Tuesday, it 
w?s announced today by Mrs. Annie 
Daniels, principal As a preface 
to this series, the fifth grade will 
have a chapel program tomorrow at 
2:30

It will have a Texas theme, start
ing study of Texas history that will 
be continued every Friday. All 
teachers will conduct a lesson on 
Texas in their home rooms on Fri
days through this year.

The chapel program will start 
with a flag salute and Texas songs 
Fifth grade pupils of Miss Mannie 
Abbott will give talks on pioneer 
life in Texas A violin quartet will 
play, and Miss Catherine Mims, 
speech teacher, will give a reading

Posters showing the cultivation 
and uses of cotton will be displayed 
by pupils of Loye Ruckman's room 
Glee club and band numbers and a 
reading by Billy Waters will com
plete the chapel program.

Education week will be climaxed 
in the school by open house in all 
classes through the day next Fri
day. Before this event, the first 
three grades will be entertained by 
story tellers on Tuesday, while the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades will 
see educational movies. Mrs H H 
Hicks, Mrs. R. B. Fisher, and Mrs 
T. F. Morton will tell the stories.

Wednesday will be music day, with 
pregrams by local artists.. Thurs
day will be Parent-Teacher associa
tion day. Complete programs are 
to be announced later.

Aid for Family 
On Thanksgiving 

Planned by Club
Civic Culture club continued Its 

study* of Texas history, and plannee 
a Thanksgiving charitable project 
when it met Tuesday afternoon ir 
the home of Mrs. Qeorge P. Brad 
bury. The club will provide a bas
ket of food for some destitute fam 
ily on Thanksgiving.

Mrs. B. C. Fahy was leader o' 
the program on Implanting Anglo- 
Saxon Ideals In Texas. Leader:
: mong early American settlers li 
this state were discussed.

Mrs. Fahy’s topic was 8tephen F 
Austin, the New Englander Mrs 
A. C. Hart spoke of Sam Houston 
the Tenesseean. while Mrs. Kati 
Vincent discussed The Average 
American Who Came as a Ptoheei 
to Texas Ideals Expressed in Texas 
Declaration of Independence, wa 
Mrs. Claude Lard’s topic

Mrs. Buntin was *  visitor. Mem 
bets present were Mmes. Joe Berry 
Irvin Cole, Fahy, Paul Jensen. Lard, 
E. A. Shaokleton. Ralph Thomas 
Vincent, Brannon. Hart, Roy K il
gore. and the hostess.

A  new California law* requires 
that clearance lights an trucks be 
green Instead of blue for better visi
bility.

Dale Propst is reported recovering
from an operation in a hospital at 
Pampa.

Mrs. George Clements of Emory, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Joe 
Miller, and Mr. Miller.

Mrs. W. W. Hughes was a Pampa 
shopper Thursday.

National education week was ob
served in a meeting of Hopkins 
Parent-Teacher association that was 
attended by 63 members yesterday 
afternoon. W B. Weatherred, coun
ty superintendent of schools, was 
the speaker,

He discussed the meaning of edu
cation week, and gave interesting 
facts about the Texas school sys
tem. Teachers in the Hopkins 
schools contribifsd to the pro
gram with talks about work in vari
ous grades.

Miss Margaret Hamrick spoke of 
nature ztudy in the primary rooms. 
Miss Wilma Jarrell explained child 
activity projects in the first grade 
Art work of fifth, sixth, and seventh 
grade pupils was exhibited by Mrs. 
Irene Beckett.

A vocal solo. The World Is Wait
ing for the Sunrise, was sung by 
Mrs. Ray Huling to precede the pro
gram. At the close of the meeting, 
Mmes. A. W  Mallow, V. El Thomas, 
and Jcrril Pace served refreshments.

An assembly program by pupils 
was given before the association 
meeting, and was attended by a 
number of parents. The second 
grade rhythm band played Home 
on tlte Range and I Got Wings, di
rected by Miss LaTrice Quattle- 
baum.

A Texas history playlet was pre
sented by the sixth grade, showing 
the events that led to the state’s 
declaration of independence, the 
writing of that document, and the 
part played by Travis in the battle 
of the Alamo. Assembly closed with 
a reading. A Boy and His Stomach 
by Jerry Cooper.

Miss Holliitian,
Mr. Lamb Marry

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Bill Lamb and Miss 
Mildred Hojliman, which was sol
emnized Sunday In Panhandle. The 
couple are at home in this city.

Both have resided in Pampa for 
come time. Mr. Iam b Is employed 
by the Saul'bury Drilling company 
and Miss Holliman has been an 
operator In a local beauty shop.

FA PICK 8 WINNERS
HOLLYWOOD 0P1 — Pat O'Brien 

has picked the winner in each of 
the last five important prizefights.

WOMEN ENJOY 
FALL SOCIAL OF 

BAPTIST S. SJ
Comedy Skit Is The 

Program Feature 
Tuesday

• About 180 women registered for 
the annual fall social of the wo
men’s division, adult department of. 
First Baptist Sunday school Tues
day sftvaoon.

Mrs. P. O. Anderson presided at 
the registry, assisted by Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon. Classes registered to
gether. and the name of her class 
was pinned with «  distinctive fall 
flower on each member’s dress.

Autumn flowers In many colors 
decorated the assembly room In the 
church basement. There guests 
were greeted by Mrs. R. W. Tucker, 
superintendent of the department, 
and Mrs. R. Earl O’Keefe, associate 
superintendent.

Mrs. Richard Benedict played 
piano solos while the group assem
bled, then led the opening song, 
Blest Be the Tie. Mrs. C. L. Mc
Kinney offered a* prayer and Mrs.
8. L. Anderson, teacher of the older 
women’s class, presented the devo
tional.

Mrs. O ’Keefe Introduced the visi
tors and also C. O. Huber, church 
educational director, who brought 
greetings from the church school. 
Mrs. O’Keefe then Introduced the 
entertainers for the afternoon.

A skit. The Bweet Family, featur
ing "Ma Sweet and her seven tal
ented daughters,' was given by 
Mmes. C. O. Huber. J. P. Wehrung. 
Bonnie Rose, Roy Dyson, Homer 
Cone, J. A Arwood, Fritz Waechter. 
After this clever comedy, guests 
heard a short address by the Rev. 
C. E  Lancaster, minister.

Pumpkin pie, coffee, and candy 
were served to the women present. 
In addition to women, about 60 chil
dren were present and were enter
tained with games and stories in 
the cradle roll room.

Party Observes 
Third Birthday

Norma Jeanne Manatt, three 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Manatt, was entertained on 
her birthday Tuesday with an aft
ernoon party at the home 6f Mrs. 
Mark Heath. 801 North Somerville.

Young guests who enjoyed th« 
games and refreshments were Nancj 
Lee Summers. Oloria Jo Baker 
Tracy Olen and Dale Wayne Cary, 
Pete Johnson. Mary Joyce Moberly, 
Dorothy and Howell Dane Buttle 
Carroll Chlsum, J. D. Mid Charle. 
Barry Fenberg, Irvin Boozikee.

FOR LESSONS AND BUSINESS
GUESTS ATTEND AND  

ASSIST ON ONE 
PROGRAM

Varied and Interesting items «T 
study and business marked group
meetings of First Christian Worn 
en’s council yesterday afternoon. 
New members and visitors were 
welcomed by the four groups.
Mrs. John Mullen and Mrs. J. M. 

Miller were hostesses to group one. 
Mrs. A. C. Jones, program leader, 
was assisted by Mmes. 8. E. Bakins, 
Mullen, O. A. Wagner, and A. J. 
Staggs. The subject was Seeking the 
Common Good.

Mrs. R. O. Gallia was a new mem
ber and Mrs. J. C. Hale a visitor. 
Twenty members were present.

Trip Is Reported
Guests assisted with the program 

of group two at the time of Mrs. 
Ivy Duncan. Mrs. H. J. Llppold gave 
the opening prayer. Mrs. Dick 
Rhoades, leading a program on 
Racial Prejudice, was assisted by 
Mmes. Claude Lard and Billy Tay
lor.

Eugene Lively sang a solo. Can a 
Little Child Like Me. Readings were 
given by Jane Sltton and Mrs. Wal
ter Coffee. Mrs. C. L. Austin, coun
cil president, reported on her re
cent trip to the internatibnal church 
convention at San Antonio.

In addition to those on program, 
guests were Mmes. L. A. Brown, O.

Calvary Baptist 
Church Invites 

All to Revival
A revival at Calvary Baptist 

church Is being attended by large 
crowds this week. The Rev. Joe 
Smith of Miami is preaching, and 
O. H. Gils trap is directing song 
services.

Meetings are being conducted at 
10 o’clock each morning and at 7:30 
In the evening, preceded by prayer 
service at 7 o'clock. No morning 
service is scheduled Saturday or 
Monday.

Everyone is invited to this revival 
in the building on South Barnes 
street.

Rolling Pin Active 110 Years.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. (JP)—A roll 

Ing pin in active use for 110 years 
Is owned by Charles Bowden.

Road Runner Gas, a home product

MitcheU. O. L. Sheehan, and H. B. 
Lively. There were 22 members 
present.

Two Vtriton Present
Mrs DeLea Vicars and O. R. Fol

lowed were hostesses to group three 
in the former’s home. Mrs. O. L. 
Thomas gave the opening prayer. 
Mrs. W. E. Speed the devotional on 
Missions in Mexico, and Mrs. J. R. 
Moore the lesson on Bible Study 
and Prayer.

Mmes. Earl Talley and Alta 
8tanard were visitors with 14 mem
bers.

Orphan la "Adopted”
Oroup four voted to “adopt”  a 

girl In the Juliet Fowler orphanage 
at Dallas, and provide her with 
clothing and other needs. Members 
sent a box of cookies to the orphan
age. and a quantity of material to 
the Jarvis institute for negroes. 
They presented four books to the 
council library.

Mmes. Elmer Carey, M. P. Sher
rod, A. B. Johnson, and C. A. 
Stewart were hostesses at Mrs. 
Carey’s home. Mrs. B. C. Fahy open- 
the program with a prayer. Mrs. N. 
W. Oaut had charge of the lesson 
and devotional. Mrs. Fleming spoke 
of mission work among negroes. 
Mrs. Bruce Peek discussed negro and 
Indian songs, and sang two songs. 
Mrs. Fahy spoke of missions, and 
her talk was followed by a silent 
prayer for foreign* missions.

Refreshments were served to 
about 40.

FAT GIRLS GET 
THE G O -B Y-SU M  
GIRLS WIN MEN

. f t  ^  V * Z **7* "
There’s a reason why ao many people And 

dieting alow and often times futile In re 
dueing. The reason, doctors soy, is often he* 
cause a little gland Is not working right

All the blood In your body goes through 
this Uny gland sixteen times every day. If 
it doesn't pour into the blood etream about 
one and one-half drops of vital fluid evary 
24 hours, many people take on ugly fat 
This fluid helps Nature to “burn up'T excess 
food nnd fatty tissue In much the seme way 
as a good “draft” acts In a furnace.

Now. physicians combat this condition 
by feeding this gland the substance it laeki 
—and millions of pounds of excess fat hai 
been wiped out this way.

Marmola Prescrip 
on tha i
tore. St
without starvation diets or 
bending and rolling exercii 
Marmola treatment today that i 
used eueoeesfuUy to get rid of exeeaa fat 
The formula is In every box ao yon 
just what you are taking. Don’t 
Marmola today from druggists.

Wiped out this way. 
irmola Prescription Tablet* are baaed 
>e same scientific method used by floe- 
So why not lose fat the assy way—

Mr and Mrs. E. M. McCracken 
and son of Wheeler visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jarvl-' 
Saturday. ____________

Missions Studied 
By 28 Members 
Of Central WMU

Central Baptist Missionary union 
had 28 members present yesterday 
afternoon for a mission study pro
gram at the church. Mrs. D. M. 
Scaief was in charge.

After the devotional by Mrs. G. 
C. Stark, talks were given by Mmes. 
F. L. Nicholson, J. L. Barnard. Day- 
ten White. W. A. Tacker, W. L. 
Lane, and Emil Williams on the 
study topic. The Christian Conquest 
of China.

Meetings next week will be in
circles.

BOARD W ILL MEET
A meeting of the executive board 

of Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association is called for tomorrow 
afternoon from 3 to 4 o’clock. All 
chairmen and committee members 
are urged to be present with the 
officers at that hour, it Is an
nounced by Mrs. Frank Shot well, 
president.

young
MOTHERS

/ . « h T *  « » « •
f frifh r , t  ,re * ‘ «d  Jw thout "doting ..

r n i b « d " ' n ' ’ Ju ,ti

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

To See
Comfortably

Dr. Pau* Owens
Thm Ol l i a iliM  

GIm m  m  m O a* lha w vw t rtrto ■
Owen Optical OUok

DR PAtTL OWBSH, Oiilig rirtlk 
Vbg M iW ri Dm*  Mdg. f t a a  NS

For
Better Baking

W E PR ESEN T T H E

1936Magic Chef

A New 
Magic Chef
that brings to the kitchen the advance trend 

which marks the most approved tendency of 
modern interior design. Strikingly modern, 

Magic Chef is unusually pratical and con

venient.

( H j  f i )

i * •• •• ij l

a _Mir—""T IMagic Chef Features:

Equipped with the famous Red Wheel Lorain 
Heat Regulator, which the company orig
inated; Automatic Top Lighter, Non-Clog Top 
Burners, and Sanitary High Burner Trays.

 ̂ * ’JR
, r  • /. *-* f ..'OT

Terms: No Down Payment
36 Months to pay. 5 per cent Carrying Charges. Payments as low as $1.00 per 
week. Generous Trade-In on your old stove. ( I f  your credit is good)

113 No. Cuyler

-
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which few lulls are expected be* 
tween now and November. 1939.

Already political leaders are look* 
lng forward to other balloting 
which will provide the next broad 
tests of the voters' sentiment, and 
perhaps Indicate the O. O. P. pres
idential choice. These are the pres
idential primaries, which are sched
uled to be held In 15 states be
ginning with New Hampshire next 
March 10.

In many of these primaries, vot
ers select delegates to national con
ventions, either pledged to cer
tain presidential candidates; or un
pledged. In  some others vote 
Is cast for presidential candidates 
direct, delegates being selected 
later.

In recent years, the nominations 
have usually gone the way the 
primaries indicated, but in 1920 
Wood, Johnson and Lowden won 
most of the republican primaries, 
and Harding was nominated. In 
1024 McAdoo and Smith were the 
chief entrants in the primaries, 
but Davis got the nomination.

VFW Committees 
Are Selected by 
New Commander

sr

BOTH REPUBLICANS AND  
DEMOCRATS CLAIM 

VICTORIES
By NATHAN ROBERTSON

Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 (A P )—

The deadly earnestness with which 
each major party is seeking to 
show the nation that Tuesday's 
elections were a blow to the other 
gives a bint of the perhaps un
exampled fury with which the 
great struggle of 1936 will be 
fought.

Thus early In the game, the high 
commands are seeking to Infuse 
the pep of optimism Into party 
organizations and to corral those 
votes who like to be on the win
ning side.

The parties’ statement-makers 
are crying their conflicting inter
pretations from the housetops. Re
publicans. arguing that the results 
were a "rebuke" to the New Deal, 
lay stress on victories in New 
York and New Jersey assembly 
elections, in the Philadelphia may
oralty contest and other fights.

Democrats, disputing these 
claims, also point in turn to Ken
tucky, with Its triumph for the 
democratic gubernatorial candi
date, A. B. Chandler.

As against republican national 
Chairman Henry P. Fletcher’s joy
ous cry of yesterday that the 
"boondoggles are on their way 
out,” Democratic Chairman James 
A. Farley did some figure last 
night and came out with the pre
diction that things look good for 
the president to carry Pennsyl
vania next year a thing he fall- 
to do In 1932.

“ In 1932,’’ Farley said. ‘‘Roose
velt lost Philadelphia by more than
70.000 votes. This year the demo
cratic candidate was defeated by 
only 47,200 votes.”

He added that if this picture is 
representative of the whole state.
Mr. Roosevelt “ will carry Penn
sylvania by several hundred thous
and, instead of losing It by 100,- 
000 as he did In 1932.’’

Earlier Melvin C. Eaton, chair
man of the New York state re
publican committee, had accused 
Farley of trying to “alibi’’ the re
publican assembly victories by say- 
iny that the popular majority for 
democrats in the state as a whole 
was 500,000. Eaton said compara
tive figures showed a decrease of
400.000 votes in the democratic ma
jority as compared with 1934. and \
Insisted the result was “defeat for 
the new deal.”

These post-mortem statements 
are fcart of a campaign battle ic

No More Slavery

CONSTIPATION
-------- WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. </FV~

Not a word to say about your' Representative William D. McFar- 
favorite laxative or cathartic—that's iane of Oraham, Tex., asked Sec- 
your business. retary Ickes today to allocate $2,-

All we ask you to do is to get one 220.000 in public works funds for 
40 cent Jar of Kruschen Salts and a municipal power plant at Wich- 
take as much as will lie on a dime j  na paiis Tex

h ip  lo stomach, liver. g.11 T h lS  im

Committee chairmen and mem
bers of some committees, and post 
officers for the year, were named 
by D. A. Bartlett, new commander 
of the Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars post, yesterday.

In some instances"thc commander 
named only the chairman, allowing 
him to select his assistants. Com
mander Bartlett presided over his 
first session Tuesday night, when 
much important business was trans
acted.

Appointments follow:
Attendance—L. L. McColm, chair

man. Jack Dolan. Nell McCullough 
W. T. Fox

Activities—H. P. Lusby, chairman, 
W. C. de Cordova, L. L. McColm

Membership—Charlie Maisel. (He 
will select hjs committee mem
bers).

Relief—Paul Hill. (He will select 
his committee members.)

Americanization — Joe S m i t h ,  
chairman, Luther Wilscn'.

Poppy day—B. W. Rose, chair
man. Jno I. Bradley.

Surgeon—Dr. W. Purviance.
Post Historian—J. W. Woodworth
Service officer—Jno. I. Bradley.
Degree team captain—C. H. Robi

son.
Guard—L. S, Hall-
Color bearers—A. J. Stallings, J. 

W. Crisler.
Color guard—L. A. Baxter, A. D. 

Monteith.
Post Judge advocate—B. S. Via.
Liaison officer—D. E. Cecil.
Publicity—O. K. Gaylor.

Wichita Falls 
Asks $2,220,000 
For Power Plant

bladder and bowels to function na
turally and healthfully—you
the system of poisonous waste and 
acid and regular blissful bowel ac
tion will gladden your heart.

Before the jar is empty you'll 
feel fine — keener mind — actively 
alive—more ambition.

No more laxatives — no more 
cathartics and no constipation when 
you take your little daily pinch of

meet PW A requirements.
“Tills municipal plant will save 

the people o f , that city $50,000 a 
year in rates and besides a lot of 
people down. there need the con
struction work badly,” McFarlanc 
told Ickcs.

The representative also asked ap-
Kruschen. At Richards Drug Co., proval of a municipal gas system 
Inc., and Fatherec Drug Co., and and water extension project which 
druggists everywhere. (Adv.) j  would cost at least $2,000,000.

Edison’s Widow Is Bride at 70

• -

' ■

1
■v *

A lifelong friendship culminated In the marriage ot Mrs. Mina Miller 
Edison, 70. widow of Thomas A. Edison, electrical wizard, and Edward 
A. Hughes. 73. retired steel manufacturer of Franklin. Pa., shown 
above in the bride s Chautauqua. N Y., borne aftir the ceremony. 
They will spend their honeymoon in Florida, where the families often 
were together during the lifetime of Kdtsou and the flrst Mrs. Hughes, 

both ot whom died In 193L

MORNING STAR
— a r M a r i a n  S z m s  —

Chapter 44 
BREAKFAST

David woke just as dawn was 
sifting into his room. He made a 
valiant effort to go back to sleep, 

.knowing that the household would 
not stir for at^lpast an hour, but 
the effort was unsuccessful.

He felt much as he had felt as a 
child on Christmas mornings, when 
he had lain and tried to decide 
whether to rise in the cold dark
ness to a solitary discovery of his

tended, the big horse raced from 
the dusky stable into the advanc
ing morning. David guided him into 
a narrow roadway that led across
bare fields and through a thicket of . . .
pines, then into cleared spaces once i party for Emily since she ( been 
mf>rr> ‘ | here, and certainly we ought to

David, watching her, saw that a 
a deep flush had mounted swiftly 
from her throat to her hair. He 
looked quickly away, trying valiant
ly to think of some casual remark 
that would shatter the intimacy of 
the moment.

It was Emily herself who found it.
“Didn't I  hear you stealing in 

from an early morning ride?”
He nodded. “ I  was as bad as a 

kid on Christmas morning. I  lay 
and looked at the celling for a few 
minutes and then gave up the 
struggle. They don’t have mornings 
like this anywhere else in the 
world.”

She laughed. “Don't I know! I 
broke all precedents by having 
breakfast with Aubrey and then 
riding with him the first day I  was 
here. Judith thought I'd gone 
crazy.”

He said slowly, “Would you—ride 
with me some day before break
fast?"

The flush returned. He remem
bered. unwillingly, the first letter 
he had written her: “To think of 
finding a girl who can blush! God 
knows I  don't deserve it.” She said 
quietly:

" I ’d love it.”
Ous appeared at the doorway. 

“ Breakfus’ Is served."
David stood up. relieved. “Let's 

go ahead. Jude's coming eventually, 
but I ’m too weak to wait.”

Actually he wanted the experi
ence of breakfast alone with her: 
i t ' would be something to take to 
Carrollton—

Aubrey would be late. Gus was 
explaining as they sat down; some
thing about a calf that wasn't well. 
He had thought they might be 
“hongry.”

“We are.” David assured him. 
“You did exactly right."

Judith came in before they had 
finished the fruit. She was about 
to say. "What a charming picture!” 
but checked herself abruptly. This 
was the sprt of thing you couldn’t 
push—instead she complained to 
David:

“ I hardly stopped to wash my 
face for fear you'd eat the napkins. 
You're worse than a plague of lo
custs—”

He grinned as he rose to seat her 
“Sweet Kate! I feel as if I'd never 
been away.”

“That's why I ’m rude," Judith ex
plained. “ I  want you to feel at 
home. May I have some of those 
grapes, or are you using them alT?''

" I  think.” Judith announced, 
“that this would be a swell time to 
have a dance. I haven't had a real

Ab far back az thd oldest members 
recollect representatives have gath
ered about the press table during 
recess periods and played dominoes.

R. H. Good of Cooper, author of 
a bill to tax domnlo halls, does not 
play. Hls bill, taxing halls $10 and 
each table $5, was introduced at 
the last special session and lncor-

.
HAUPTMANN SHERIFF BEATEN

FLEMINGTON N. J„ Nov. 7. <JF) 
—The two men who had custody of
Bruno Richard Hauptmann before 
he was sent to the death house were 
defeated at the polls. Sheriff John
N. Curtiss, who ran for Hunterdon 
county freeholder, and Harry O. 
McCrea, warden of the county jail.

Mist lay heavy above a stream 
that wavered across the fields, and 
the delicate pink light of sunrise 
was merging rapidly into the pale 
gold of early moroina.

Having worked off his superfluous
presents, or to wait until Judith energy, the big horse slowed sud-
should wake and share his delight

At last he gave up the attempt, 
and slipping on a heavy dressing 
gown he went to sit on the win
dowsill and watch the sunrise.

Frost lay like rt iace veil over the 
grass and shrubs, and the rising 
sun tinted distant fields with a 
faint pink glow. For the first time 
in his life David wanted to kneel at 
the window and pray, not to any

denly to a walk, and David’s mood 
shifted with equal rapidity from 
exhilaration to reverie.

His mind went back to the events 
of the evening before: to Judith and 
Aubrey and the feeling of peace and 
familiarity that had enveloped him 
from the moment of his arrival at 
Morton Hall.

He came finally and almost rc- 
luctaptly to the memory of Emily.

God above him, but to the earth descending the broad stairway and
walking straight into his life again. 
A very different Emily from the 
child he had known before: a 
poised, mature woman, lovelier even 
than he had remembered her.

He went s tra l^ t t°J .he ^taWM that he cmj,d agk to share a life
time, perhaps, of poverty and strug
gle He had accustomed himself 
during the past weeks to the idea 
of life alone at Carrollton—for sev
eral years at least—and Emily’s 

Unaccus- rpnPPearanc0 *ltui deprived the idea 
of its charm

below.
He turned away and dressed 

quickly in riding clothes, then stole 
quietly down the stairs and out in
to the cold, still air.

He went straight 
and saddled Aubrey's big gelding, 
his fingers performing skillfully and 
automatically an almost forgotten 
task.

The gelding eyed him suspicious
ly, and blew warm clouds of mist 
into the crisp air. He was' 
tomed to working before breakfast, 
and he felt, moreover, that he 
should resent the attention of this 
stranger

But, like David, he sensed in the

David | « »  ~  waiting—polponlng hls * .
swung into the saddle and had w„m ,d
leaned over to pat his shining] hlm and Carrollton' In disrepair
1 ln-T comas mvcoif cfldn’t bear thinking about.I feel the same way myself. H< wantpd „  few days to fortify

Judith had meant well, bless her, 
but Judith should have known that 
it was impossible—

As for Carrollton itself: for some 
reason that he couldn't quite define

fella." David chuckled “Let’s go!’ 
Head out, hls powerful body ex-

BUY LIKE RENT
THE FO LLO W ING  ARTICLES

NORGE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 
NORGE ELECTRIC WASHERS!
NORGE ELECTRIC IRONERS!

NORGE GAS RANGES!
ODIN GAf RANGES!

MAGIC CHEF GAS RANGES! 
MEADOWS ELECTRIC WASHERS! 
MEADOWS ELECTRIC IRONERS!

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
% Years To Pay and Only 

52% Interest
Buy now as no one knows how long this opportunity will last.

Pampa Furniture
120 W. Foster Phone 105

himself: after that he wpuld go and 
see for himself.

He turned his mount towards 
home, and the horec, mindful of hls 
deferred breakfast, began once 
more, to run. At the stable David 
flung himself from the staddle and 
handed the reins to a grinning 
black boy.

“Give him a good rub-down. son. 
and no breakfast for half an hour.”

The boy bobbed like an automa
ton "Yassuh. Mist’ David ”

The household had awakened 
during hls absence, and was alive 
with sounds of activity: the run- of 
a vacuum cleaner, the tinkle of sil
ver and glass as Dorlnda set I ho 
table, the faint, distant crooning 
of Louclla as she prepared break
fast

He went upstairs and changed
clothes, whistling softly as he went.

On the way down again he 
stopped, as he had stopped so many 
times before, to bang loudly on Ju
dith's door.

“This is a devil of n way to treat 
a prodigal! I've been up for two 
hours.”

Judith's voice, heavy with sleep, 
filtered through the door “Of all 
the disgusting energy—I ’ll be down 
in a few minutes to have break
fast with you.”

“ I t ’ll have to be a very few min
utes.” he warned her, “ or there 
wont be any breakfast to have.”

He turned away, glanced at Em
ily's door and realized suddenly 
that he was Incapable, now, of re
suming the easy familiarity of the 
past. He passed softly by and went 
downstairs.

But Emily was already down, 
reading a book before the library 
fire. He stopped short at the door.

“ Another early bird!. I ’ve been 
priding myself that I  was the only 
person on the lot who had any en
ergy.”

She laid aside the, book and 
smiled at him, and David’s heart 
began to misbehave.

“ It ’s in the climate. I  can’t re
sist getting up for fear I ’ll miss 
something. Judith's given me up as 
h0p6l6M/'

He dropped Into a chair facing 
her. “Do you feel that way about it 
too?”

"So much ‘that way’ that I  re
sent every minute I  spend in bed ”

TTvelr eyes clung together, and

have an official welcome for Da
vid.”

Emily protested laughing. "My 
whole visit has been a party. Let 
David have the undivided honors.”

David shook his head “Not with 
you here.”

Emily couldn't trust herself to 
speak. She was remembering all 
too vividly the dance at Carrollton 
so long ago: remembering David in 
the garden with his hands on her 
shoulders: “Mind being a farmer's 
wife, Emily?” She had told him 
then that she would be a ditch- 
digger's wife if he were the ditch - 
digger, and four months later he 
was in China. She stole a glance at 
him and knew, from the sight of

REPRESENTATIVES PLAY 
DOMINOES WITH 

NEWSMEN

AU8TIN. Nov. 7. (A*)—Governor 
Allred's little boys, Jimmie Jr.. 5, 
and David, 18 months, had an ex
perience the other day any children 
would have relished.

A circus parade came close by 
their house. From the front porch 
of the mansion they watched the 
long procession of wild animals, 
clowns and big white horses.

Hundreds of other small boys and 
girls, white and colored, perched 
on the stone wall of the mansion’s 
high terrace, also saw the parade.

Governor AUred didn’t mind the 
utilization of the grounds as spec
tators' seats. He's a circus fan him
self and rarely misses a show.

porated In an omnibus tax measure j who ran for were defeated
at tlm  one. ^  | by their democratic opponents.

FUSS OVER ONE VOTE
NEW YO RK —One of the most! 

congested polling places In New 
York was in a Times Square pre- j 
cinct where only one man was eli
gible to vote. Election officials, po-1 
lice, party watchers, reporters, sound ] 
camera men and news photograph-1 
ers were there to watch him.

[ES RELIEF
. ! Sore, Irritated Skin

Wherever it ia—however broken the1mWhereve
«B^8urface-freely apply soothing m lResinol

One bill introduced in past ses-; 
sions cf the legislature has failed to 
appear at the current one. It would 
close th cnorth gate of the capltol 
grounds

One of Austin’s main thorough
fares runs through the grounds, 
north and south, and automobiles! 
whiz over it at a great rate. A j 
watchman at the west entrance of 
the statehouse regulates traffic 
during busy hours but even then 
one has to be spry or risk life and 
limb.

Tired of dodging, some legislators 
at the regular session proposed to! 
shut the north gate. Municipal au- j 
thorities objected and nothing was 
done.

Flowers at the capital green
house find a ready demand. For 
one thing they are very beautiful 
and for another, the cost is noth
ing to persons who obtain them.

They are distributed among state 
offices with the governor’s suite 
preferred, and stenographers and 
other employes get the ret, if any.j 
R. L. Nichols is the florist.

Flowers from the state cemetery, 
a mile east cf the capitol. also deck 
the offices at some seasons. E. R . 1 
Barnes, the gardener, brings them! 
to the board of control nearly every 
Saturday.

t r a i n ?  h o m e"  t t E i H  TRIAL
During National Philco Week

November 7 to 16 

Featuring—
■ Free Home Trial
■ Special Trade-In Allowance
■ Terms As Low As

$5 Down— $1.50 a Week

The great legislative pastime of 
domino playing continues apace.

hls set face that David was re
membering it too.

Judith looked sharply at David 
and realized that he was afraid. 
David, who had pever known the 
meaning of the word! The discov
ery decided her.

"We won’t have it until Saturday 
night. I ’m goirtg to start calling 
people tonight.’ ’
(Copyright, 1935. by Marian Sims)

Hear Programs From 

Abroad with this 1936

PHILCO
You will know the pleasure 
of mr-dern radio with this 
new 630X PHILCO. Pro
grams from abroad p l u s  
greater enjoyment of Amer
ican broadcasts. You’ll thrill 
to its marvelous true tone. 
Beautiful cabinet. A sensa- 
sional value.

!50 With Philco
All-Wave
Aerial

. I

'

Take advantage of this Free Home Trial Offer 
and Special Trade-In Allowance.

CHOOSE FROM 43 NEW 1936 PHILCOS FROM 
$22.90 UP. AS LOW AS $5 DOWN, $1.50 WEEK.

T A R P L E Y
MUSIC STORE

115i/2 North Cuyler * Phone 620

L E V I N E  S I L E V I N E  S
P R I C E S  T A L K  ,

&my

OFFER FOR TOMORROW. . .
J A •

A  STARTLING , QUICK  CLEARANCE!

S I L K

\ V

’ M m *

K1

Values 
u p  to
$7.95

v w

;/
/

Silks, rough crepes, satin-effect 
crepes, all are included in this re
markable group to sell at only $4- 
A charming group of the sea
son’s most popular colors . . . and 
most exquisite trimmings.

m
M i d ' i u n a

■ Melal Trims

■ Militaire Trend

■ Women’s Styles

^  ■ Pleating

■ Smocking

Here is the sale from which you 
will choose dresses of the most Im
portant fashions. Every style la 
this event was carefully hand
picked for its smartness. The 
tailoring Is the finest—the fabrics 
have that costly look—and the 
variety Is all you would wish for. 

Come down eorfy In the morning 
for a choice selection.

L E V I N  E S  1 L E V I  N  S \ J
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servers are o f the opinion the sec
ond sped il session of the legisla
ture will pass a form of sales tax 
to aid In paying old age pensions.

A majority of the nouse has op
posed a sales tax, asserting it was 
unfair to levy on retail sales as 
long as there were other sources of 
revenue that could stand heavier 
levies. Oovemor Allred opposed a 
general sales tax and made It a 
plank in the democratic platform.

Since the adoption of the con
stitutional amendment authorizing 
a system of old age pensions, how
ever, a change In sentiment has 
been noted, some say, both In the 
house and the chief executive.

Several house members who ar
gued against a sales tax of any 
kind at the regular session now as
sert they will support It for pension 
purposes. In a special message to 
•the legislature Governor Allred 
stated he still was opposed to a 
•‘general” sales tax but was silent 
as to his attitude on *a selective 
sales tax.

Inferentlally, it was argued, the 
governor would sign a selective 
sales tax bill If It exempted the 
necessities of life and was imposed 
to hit hardest at luxuries.

Incidentally, the tax question for 
pensions has caused much concern 
both to legislators and to repre
sentatives of oil, sulphur and other 
Industries, the latter fearing they 
would be called upon to carry most 
of the burden. It Is reported these 
representatives have gotten behind 
the omnibus tax bill which carries 
increased rates on all occupation 
and gross receipts taxes but which 
also levies a one and one-half per 
cent levy on retail sales with neces
sities excluded.

i . M M t t .  „  , . ■  WU _T, . „ . . . . . .
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the postoffice at Pampa. Texas, under the Act of 
March 8. 1879. .__________

A  WELL-REASONED OPINION

Six Houston newspapermen held in contempt of court 
and with fines against them were freed in a well-written 
opinion of the Texaa Court of Criminal Appeals yes
terday.

A district judge had forbidden them to print testimony 
In a criminal trial on the theory that if  the public read 
such testimony it would make selection of a jury d iffi
cult. The newsmen believed the judge’s ruling to be con
trary to freedom of the press as defined in the State 
and U. S. constitutions and were willing to put them
selves in jeopardy by defying the ruling.

In printing the testimony in defiance of the ban, the 
editors and reporters did so in no sense of bravado and 
with no feeling of resentment toward the judge. It was 
a matter of principle and one which, in view of constant 
assaults on press freedom from various agencies,* was 
well worth testing.

The appeals court held that the district judge did not 
have the authority to suspend the constitutional guaran
tee and forbid publication of testimony given in a public 
trial. Any public record to which the citizens are en
titled would have afforded a similar circumstance.

The decision exploded the popular belief that to have 
read a newspaper and formed an opinion on a case dis
qualifies a prospective juror. In this modern day when 
nearly everyone reads one or more newspapers, such a 
qualification would be ridiculous.

It is to .be hoped that public officials of all kinds 
may read of the high court’s decision and remember that 
freedom of the press is one of America’s cherished insti- 
tutionfc4"'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By C m S f  In Panina

.00 Six Months .........93.00 On* Month ......... $ JO One Week
itv Mall in Gray and .Adjoining Counties

LOO Six Months .........$2.75 Tliree Months ....$1.50 One Month
By MaU Outside Gray And Adjoining CounUes

00 Six Months .........$3.75 Three Months ....$2,10 One Month

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention o f this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, ahd will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

MUUNICIPAL MANAGING
MOUNTAIN LAKES, N. J —Lake 

Arrowhead village ordered two 
swans and a duck to Mountain Lake 
in exchange for a strip of land sep
arating two lakes in the village. The 
borough council Indicated It would 
approve the deal. Lake Arrowhead 
wants the land so that it can ex
clude fishermen who park their 
cars there and drop their lines Into 
the water. Mountain lakes need 
swans to keep down vegetation In 
its own lakes.

k — ■ ■ BY RODNEY DUTCHER ■
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— There are tyvo journalistic theories 
about Mr. Hoover.

One Is that he seeks renomination by the Republicans.
The other is that he has neither thought nor expec

tation o f renomination, but seeks only an influential 
yoice in party policy and selection of the candidate.

The answer is this:
Hoover in recent months has summoned to him cer

tain old friends, usually exofficials here, who still exert 
Borne political influence in their home states. He has ask
ed them point-blank whether he could obtain their state 
delegatio ns for the next G. O. P. convention.

Frequently, one hears, the consultees have expressed 
polite doubts. Whereupon Mr. Hoover has been known 
to pull out a list of possible nominees and then, care
fully outlining the disqualification of each, cross the 
names off one by one until there was left only that of 
good old Herbert himself.

Confidants say Hoover suggests himself as another 
Grover Cleveland, who was voted out of office in 1888 
and re-elected four years later. (A  possible sidelight on 
that idea is the fact that Cleveland had a popular ma
jority of 100,000 votes in 1888—despite his electoral 
college defeat, whereas Hoover was defeated by a ma
jority of more than 7,000,000.)

*  *  ♦  *

When political correspondents go into a huddle these 
dull days, they often arise agreeing that Senator Arthur 
Vandenberg of Michigan looks, at this admittedly early 
date, like the most probable nominee for the Republi- j 
cabs.

This comes through a process of elimination, after the 
premise that outstanding possibilities now are Vanden
b e rg , Col. Frank Knox of Chicago and Gov. A lf Landon 
of Kansas.

Wrong as they may or may not be, most people here 
are unable to take the Knox candidacy very seriously. 
Faced with an obvious paucity of ,‘avaliable” material, 
politicians seek primarily a vote-getter of demonstrated 
ability. Colonel Knox has never had a chance to demon
strate his popular appeal at the polls.

*  *  *  •

Landon, according to shrewd men who have been out 
to look him over, lives up to much of the current bally
hoo for him. While his stature scarcely overtops the 
Washington monument, it appears to be at least equal 
to that of Coolidge or Harding.

He is described as a man whon would accept much of 
the liberal program Roosevelt has advanced to date—  
such as AAA, the power policy, banking reform, TV A 
and the labor dispute act— but would fight for a “ New 
Deal at bargain rates.’’

But it is- this liberalism of Landon’s which already 
causes eastern leaders to look askance of him and it’s 
said to be very doubtful whether Landon would make 
the concession to them which they would demand for

-afc'Also, the .boast that Kansas state and local taxes 
under the personally and publicly parsimmonious Landon 
have been cut from $127,000,000 to $97,000,000 can be 
riddled by citation of New Deal millions— relief, benefit 
checks, public works and so on— whcih have poured in
to Kansas and made such a reduction possible. Other 
governors have similar records.

Johnny Floyd Present*
HARRY HICKOX and Hit 11-pc. Orchestra 

Tuesday Night 40e; Thursday and Saturday Nights, 
25c Admission, 5c per DanceHEN 18 YEARS OLD

VERNON, Ala. {&)—A white leg 
horn hen owned by Lewis O. Young 
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Action in the Stands

THERE’S NOT a  KID 
ON FT WHOSE NAME 
AkMONE B/EP HEARD 
O F BEFORE / J'JS T A 
BUNCH OF SCRUBS! 
NO TEAM CAN BEAT 

KINGSTON wrrH 
^ ------ - SCRUBS 9 j

IM  SORRY, 
j OFFICER / BUT I
[j u s t  WASHED MV 
] HANDS AND I  
/CANT SEEM TO 
-r^ D O A  THING 
^p^i)W f7H ’EM/

WELL, I  WAS GONNA SAY, IT'S A SHAME. 
TO  WASTE A GOOD FIST, WHILE I  HAVE
A CLUB "THAT’S JU S T ITCHING __^
"TO BE  USED / ' ------ '

WHY DID 
Y X I HIT 
THIS MAN 
WITH TOUR 

F IS T ?

SHADYSIDE H A SN TA  J 
CHANCE ! KINGSTON WILL 
PUSH ’EM OUT OF THE 
STADIUM/ LOOK AT j  

l THAT LINEUP// Y /

AND WHERE'S THIS 
FAMOUS FRECKLES GUY‘ 
HE WAS A BIG SHOT 
LAST YEAR, BUT THIS 
YEAR HE’S NOTHING BUT 
A DUD/ PROBABLY D E

VELOPED/, YELLOW 
W L J ’ ^  \ STREAK /

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Hand-Me-Downs! By COWAN
! 7  NOISE? JUST NOW ?

f b  I f  Y. I  GUESS t w a s  TOO
WUAT J  SOUNDED \  BUSY AT TUE 

WLS ALL \ UftE A . \ |iN0N€Nr,YUEAR
THE NOSE \BOMBARDfAENTiKNYTUING-MAY I  
k ABOUT ? / V  IN ?  .

YES,ft* SORE ! SNEAKIN’ 
OUT AND LEAKIN' ME 
WITH ALL THE WORK 1 
TDO, YOU LOAFER/.' y

YEAH-THAT 15- MY 
WIFE INHERITED HER 
TEMPER FOOT* HER OLD 

tMNf

YOU MEAN > 
THOSE LUMPS 
ARE. HEREDITARY

U M U M  f AINT 
SHE A TOOTH 

OFF THE OLD SAW

THOSE ARE BAD 
LUMPS YOU GOT 
ON YOUR UEAD /

Judging from the farm vote on extension of the corn- 
jiog program, the A A A ’s have i t

"New, Speedy Auto Will Nudge 100." An improve
ment over the previous model which could hit only a 
handful of pedestrians.

Italians claim only air ill bombs, weighing less than 
10 pounds, are used for bombing. Appreciative Ethio
pians will load their muskets with B. B.’s;

A  Kentucky jockey is arrested in connection with a 
killing and yet, with numerous ones chalked against 
them, bookies get away ecotfree.

Alley Knows Umpa

WE B ETTER  GO OVER
AN* RESCUE T H ’ ____

. LEM IANS/ y'
^ ----- x  } OH, SO YFINALLY GOT HERE, DlDJA?

J  S IR -X .W E L L ,’S BOUT TIM E .'THINGS ARE
ALLEY OOP ) IN A M ESS' TH ’ LEM S x --------------- ,
REPORTS \ HAVE CAPTURED (  HAW-NOW 

FOR D U TY// QUEEN UMPATEEDLE! I WELL GTT
^  '  .J )  SOME

■ -------\(~ĵ — ( ACTION/ /

a w r ig h t ; m a n  - o u t  w it h
IT/ IF YG O T ANY PLAN 
O F ACTION, LE’S  HAVE , 

IT Q U IC K ------  ----- Y '

W ELL, GUZ, I  
G O T A

SUGGESTION 
6 U T ~  .

^ V A S , T H E Y  H A V E -  
TH EY \ HAVE YOU G O T ANY 
HAVE ) SUGGESTIONS AS 

. ? J l O  JU S T W HAT WE’D
T S v / V  B ETTER  D O ?

It must be discouraging for Mayor LaGuardia; as soon 
as he cuts noise down a few decimals, Investigator Dewey 
uncovers new rackets.

Britain offers olive branch to Italy. The latter might 
pounter by proffering a ship or two to England.
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W ILL ROGERS

Lives Again In 
This Interesting 

Illustrated Book
By

J. P. O'BRIEN

A Sensational Offer!
To New and Old Suscribers

THIS BOOK AND THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS FOR ONE YEAR -  BOTH 
FOR LESS THAN THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF THE

DAILY NEWS!

BY MAIL IN GRAY 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

One Year’* 

Subscription 

And Book

BOTH

BY CARRIER IN PAMPA 
AND ADJOINING TOWNS

One Year’s 
Subscription 

And Book

BOTH

H U R R Y !
As we have only a limited 
quantity of books — orders 
will be filled in order in 
which they are received.

W R I T E - P M R E - - 0 R  A S X  Y O U  C A R R I E R  B O Y !

Mail A ll Order* to the
C IR C U LA T IO N
D E PA R T M E N T H a t l u  S fe u ts M A IL  ORDERS

Add 10c For Packing 
And Postage

PH ONES 6 6 6 -6 6 7
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yo u 'll f in d  
THAT CAMELS 
ARE MILD, 
TOO-BETTER 
FOR STEADY 
S M O K IN G * 4̂

T i l  U P  I  U  | CAMIL CARAVAN wkh WAL- 
1 V N t  i n i  TIR O’KKEFI• DEANEJANIS 
TFD If USING • GLEN GRAY ..4  the CASA LOMA 
ORCHESTRA • TuaMlaa aedTS<mAaa-9p.at. 1 S T , 
• p m. C. S.T.,9:J0p a. M.S.T.,«od t:)Op.m. P.S.T. 

- otm WABC-CoJumbs* Network.
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GOVERNOR HAS ASSISTANT GO 
OVER ALL RILLS FOR JOKERS

New Capital Palace Is Home for U. S. Archives

AUSTIN. Nov 7 OP) — Seim tor 
Jim Neal of Mlrando City. Webb 
county, served one of the shortest 
terms on record as president pro 
tempore ad interim — from mid
night to noon the next day 

His term began with expiration 
of the first special session this fall 
and ended when the second con-

Numerous anecdotes were recalled 
by senators who seconded the noml

ond floor. It was the second time 
in his administration he had used 
the room. On a previous occasion he 
received a large delegation of chain 
store tax advocates there.

The furniture, once beautiful and 
Of the finest materials and con
struction, is sadly in need of re
pair. Upholstery Is worn through in 
places, one chair is broken and 
draperies are frayed and dirty.

The room soon will see better
ny senawrs wno stxunueu cue uuu«- d s however. The last special ses- 
toatton. Senator Tom Deberry o , ^  pr0 riuted a SUm for re-

v t, furnishing The board of control
?nceJJf1̂  i wl11 Purchase the furnishings on
immediately after ^ eal ***** been recommendation of the governor, 
elected and taken his seat. Oaynor Kendall, former assistant

“Tom.” Neal said, looking down attorney general, is the man who 
at the senator from Red River | • backstops” the governor.
county, “can you trust any of these ______
fellows?” When Governor Allred wants to

“Yeh.” Deberry told him, “—some- be sure a bill contains no “ jokers,” 
times.” ! he turns i t . over to Kendall. It was

-------- I so with the chain store tax measure.
Governor Allred signed the chain Not until Kendall had checked it 

store tax bill In the delapidated j did the governor, affix his signa- 
publlc reception room on the sec-1 ture.

DIE-HARD DRYS ARE EXPECTED TO 
CHANGE POSITION THIS SESSION

AUSTIN, Nov. 7 <£*)—Liquor reg
ulation. although stoutly contested 
through lengthy debate in both 
houses, failed to reach predicted
controversial heights until the clos
ing hours of the first special ses
sion. Wet leaders then resorted to 
parliamentary maneuvering to gain 
a bill to their liking.

The non-success of this move
was due chiefly to the strong oppo
sition in the senate where it was 
defeated 20 to 6. In some quarters it 
is believed the wets lost strength 
by the sheer audacity of the
scheme.

Wets played the ace up their
sleeve In the closing hours after 
the senate had failed to pass a 
house regulatory bill and a con
ference committee on a bill to de
fine am open saloon disagreed on 
Inclusion of a general control mea
sure. . In conference, entirely over
looked by drys, das a bill amend
ing the beer law to prohibit unfair 
trade practices and wet members 
predominated on both house and 
senate committees.

I t  required only a few minutes 
after the committee disagreed on 
the saloon bill for the committee 
on the beer proposal to bring in a 
report. In fact, the committee came 
back within 20 minutes with an 85- 
page substitute that met the views 
of the wets but which was highly 
objectionable to the drys. It con
tained the provisions they had 
fought strenuously against.

The stratagem, however, went for 
naught. House drys talked the 
proposition to death after sharp at
tacks on the wets who engineered 
the maneuver, and the senate re
jected It.

It  is predicted that the next test 
vote on the liquor question may see 
some changes.

One observer saw the possibility 
of some drys, hitherto strongly op
posed to sale by the drink, assume 
a more passive attitude. Their ac
tion, he said, would be based on the 
belief that if the wets were per
mitted a free hand they would 
draft a bill that would, prove so 
unpopular It would insure adoption 
at the next general election of the 
mandatory state mono'poly system.

Another speculated that wets 
might not renew so vigorously the 
drive for sale in broken packages, 
seellrtg it would be better psychol
ogy to defer It until after the mon
opoly question was definitely set
tled. 1

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

I)1D YOtr KNOW 
That more t h a n  
1.100 passengers 

flown from 
t’anipa's airport 
since Jan. 1st?

FLY  W IT H  US!
KNOW THE ADVANTAGES 

of flying In
Safety - Speed - Economy 

with
Govt. Approved Pilots 

Reservations for 
T. W. A. and Draniff Airlines

PANHANDLE 
FLYING SERVICE

Dee Graham, Mgr. 
PAMPA AIRPORT 

•536 — Phones — 857

W ashington 
Daybook

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—-Specialist—Women 
Genite- Urinary Blood 

Skin and Rectum 
Phone 187 ,

Room It, Pint Natl Bank Bldg-

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

- Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
804 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

BY HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON. — Reports per

sistent around the capital that the 
coming months will see renewed 
efforts in congress and high admin
istration circles to bring the per
sonnel of the many emergency 
agencies of the “new deal” under 
civil service.

There's even talk among insiders 
that when “ Big Jim” Farley steps 
out as postmaster general to take 
personal direction of the campaign 
to reelect President Roosevelt, he 
will be succeeded by a man of no 
particular political background and 
experience. There have been hints 
that a career man in the postal 
service may get the appointment.

There is legislation pending in 
congress now which would give the 
White House authority to place 
these emergency agencies under the 
merit system as soon as practicable. 
It Is estimated that iere are ap
proximately 60 of them now func
tioning, exclusively of the old-line 
independent offices which long 
ago became integral parts of the 
federal establishment.

Many Delays
The task of bringing that many 

agencies under the civil service is 
tremendous and beset by all kinds 
of difficulties. The last report of 
the commission showed that 770,128 
persons were required to man these 
alphabetical groups and others 
which make up the executive 
branch of the government.

All sort of delays are encoun
tered. A short while back, for ex
ample. it was thought NRA and 
AAA could come under the merit 
system as quickly as legally possi
ble. At the present, however, de
spite the fact that NRA has made; 
vast retrenchments in personnel it | 
still is far from being in perm-1 
anent form. And AAA. although | 
President Floosevelt has said it is to 1 
be made a permanent part of the] 
government, until the supreme court 
decides on its constitutionality, 
everything is hanging fire.

Opposition In TV A
Then. too. there are organizations 

such as the Tennessee valley au
thority which steadfastly have re
sisted civil service control. TV A 
could be brought under the merit 
system with a minimum of delay 
were it not for the opposition of 
Arthur E. Morgan, director

Doctor Morgan was given a free 
hand by congress in selecting the 
perscnnal of TV A Backed by Sen
ator Norris of Nebraska, a clause 
was inserted in the act creating 
TV A providing that politics should 
have no part in the organization 
Doctor Morgan and his associates 
have been exceedingly strict in this 
respect.

Morgan admits openly that he 
prefers his method of selecting 
TV A employes to that of choosing 
blindly from a civil service list 
which might automotically elim
inate the very man he wishes to 
select for an important post.

For the first lime in the 159 years since the Declaration of Independence was signed. Uncle Sam has 
a safe place to keep all his “ family papers”—the beautiful new National Archives Building in Wash
ington. shown aliove, ready for occupancy In tiliis classic lightproof (it has no windows), dust proof 
and fireproof pa fare, scattered records, treaties, and other official documents of great historical value 
are being gatllercd for preservation. Among the hallowed "papers” are: the Declaration of Independ
ence; the Constitution; Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation; the Versailles Treaty of 1919; and the 

Resolution of Congress declaring war against Ccrmauy in 1917.

Stalin is described by Henri Bar- j top drawer and, as Lord Tweeds- 
busse, author of “ Under Fire,’’ as muir, has gone away to succeed 
‘The most important of all our | Lord Bessborough as governor-gen-
oontemporaries—the mo6t conspic
uous man in the world and yet one 
of the least known.”

Barbusse was a personal friend 
of Stalin and other Russian lead
ers; he spent much time in Rus
sia. was completely free in his 
movements there, and was given ac
cess to records apd documents that 
are ordinarily inaccessible to any 
but the heads of the Soviet govern
ment.

He opens his book, STALIN; A 
NEW WORLD SEEN THROUGH 
ONE MAN, with a picture of Sta
lin and his family today, in their 
modest apartment in the Kremlin; 
then g°es hack to Stalin’s birth (in 
1879) in Georgia, south of the Cau
casus; his brief schooling; his ad
ventures as a secret revolutionary 
agitator among the workers; his 
imprisonments and escapes. After 
Stalin meets Lenin, his story be
comes the story of the Russian 
Revolution and the development of 
the U. 8. S. R. Barbusse tells it with 
great spirit, and in the course of it 
he brings out facts about Stalin's 
activities which are not generally 
known.

STALIN will be published in No
vember.

“John Buchan,” says Charles 
Pound writing from London to the 
New York Timfe, “has locked his

eral of Canada. First-class passen
gers In the London-Oxford trains 
will no longer find him buried in a 
corner of the carriage writing a 
novel on his knee as the train 
roars along. For the next five years 
he will be 3,000 miles away; sur
rounded by a royal household of his 
own in Rldeau Hall, at the en
trance to Rockcliffe Park in Otta
wa. As the king’s viceroy, he will 
govern on the advice of the king’s 
Canadian ministers, exercising the 
royal prerogatives and being re
ceived with royal honors.” Buchan’s 
latest novel is “The House of the 
Four Winds.” published earlier this 
season by Houghton Mifflin Com
pany.

truth about a German-Jewish child
hood in the New York of the 'nine
ties. The childhood was not spent 
hr the Ghetto, but in Yorkville. It 
Is not a record of loose1 wandering, 
wicked influences, searing contact 
with life.

Quite the contrary. Mrs. Wood
ward's mother was a Puritan. Her 
father was a cigarmaker whose best 
wage was in the neighborhood of 
$16 weekly. The mother's life was 
bounded by the austere, painfully 
clean flat hi which the family lived. 
At first the father was a socialist, 
then a single-taxer; finally he 
found relief from home repressions 
In playing the races enthusiastically 
and not too unluckily.

Mrs. Wooaward has given the 
facts of her childhood, and has psy
choanalyzed herself, her brother 
and sister and her parents — not 
forbiddingly or in bad spirit or In 
technical language. Just by truth
telling. The result is one of the 
best books on childhood in years.

“THREE FLIGHTS UP.” by Helen 
Woodvard (Dodd. Meadi; “ IF
THIS BE I (AS I SUPPOSE IT  H i.,? ! 1
BE)’’ by Margaret Deland (Apple- 
ton-Century).
By one of those pleasant coinci

dences which happen occasionally 
in the book world, two delightful 
stories of childhood come out with
in a few days of each other. Each 
is autobiography; each differs from 
the usual; neither is like the other 
except perhaps in the sincerity with 
which both are done.

“Three Flights Up” is by Helen 
Woodward. She Is telling the 
straight and usually unadorned

“Ann Vickers” and "Work of Art" 
were below the usual Sinclair Lew
is level. Nor is there any denying
there was much malicious comment 
by oertaln gossips, who insisted that 
Mr. Lewis had written himself out 
and was rapidly becoming mori
bund.

H ie gossip seems very silly Indeed 
in the face of “ It Can’t Happen 
Here.’’ This is the red-headed 
novelist at his angry, blistering best. 
It is a triumph, and the triumph 
is achieved.by using a subject that 
has been written over and over 
again, from every conceivable angle 
—but the Lewis angle,

The possibility of fascism in the 
United States never has been made 
as vivid, probably because nobody 
ever thought of the idea of turning 
the calendar up a year, and show
ing just what fascism would mean 
to people like you and like me. Mr. 
Lewis' Doremus Jessup is a small 
city newspaper editor like thou
sands of others. He lives in Ver
mont. which is certainly not a rad
ical center. He has a nice family, a 
nice income, good friends, although 
he Is a little “ advanced” for some 
of them.

And then Buss Win drip wins the 
1936 election, becomes president- 
dictator, scourges the country with 
his “minute men,” imprisons, bums, 
administers castor oil, flogs, regi
ments the land for the benefit of 
his friends, crucifies Doremus, ruins 
his family, ruins life for most of 
the land.

Mr. Lewis tells his story in 
scorching prose. He ends it on a 
somewhat hopeful note, but tenta
tively withal. The reader has begun 
the book, believing, possibly, that 
“ It Cant Happen Here.” He ends 
It praying that It won’t.

land was in the sixties. She lived 
In good circumstances in Pitts
burgh. She was a fascinating little 
imp. posse-sing most of the ma
terial things Mrs. Woodward lacked.
Mrs. Deland sees herseir rather 
clearly, and writes around her girl
hood a deft and probably faithful ____ ______
picture of the time. The book Is less .Cordell’’ (Random): all the Pulitzer 
consciously a social document than | winners under one roof, excepting 
‘ Three Flights Up.” but there are,"The Old Main” ; the publishers of 
implications in it for those who that refused permission to reprint, 
want them. .the Introduction says.

Danciger supports 1,321 home people

Thumbnail Reviews
Oreen Hills of Africa,'’ by Ernest 

Hemingway (Scribners): Mr. Hem
ingway tells about the animals he 
shot, the liquor he drank, the in
anities he conversed about while at 
large in Africa.

"Land of the Free,” by Herbert 
Agar (Houghton M ifflin ): Mr. Agar 
has toured the land, lecturing and 
such; he tells what he thinks we 
will do, shortly; a picture of Mr. 
Agar’s America.

“Some American People,’’ by 
Erskine Caldwell (McBride): Cald
well also toured the country, not 
lecturing; the book Is a sadly true 
picture of our. forgotten men, and 
a grand Job of* unafraid, honest re
porting.

“Great Captain,” .by Honore Mor
row (Morrow); Mrs. Morrow’s Lin
coln trilogy united In one volume; 
good, rapid reading.

Way Back.
“Gold of Toulouse," by John 

Clayton < Kendall & Sharp): re
member “Dew In April” ? I f  you 
liked that, you’ll like this.

“Valiant Is the Word for Carrie,” 
by Barry Benefield (Reynal & 
Hitchcock): sentimental, but as
tutely observed and written story 
ebout a woman who was no better 
than she might have been, and the 
contact with life she established 
through two youngsters.

“The Pulitzer Prize Plays.” edited 
by Kathryn Coe and William H.

There is no denying that both

FUR-BEARING ANIMALS NEAR 
EXTINCTION, SAYS OFFICIAL

AUSTIN. Nov. 7 (fl*)—State game 
conservationists have warned that 
fur-bearing animals in Texas are 
“ going headlong toward extinction 
unless they are given a better rat
ing of appreciation.”

Wm. J. Tucker, executive secre
tary of the game, fish and oyster 
•commission, said three-year rec
ords showed a decline by nearly 
500,000 pelts in the annual catch. 
Last year’s crop was B12.276 pelts, 
a decrease of 35 per cent in Texas 
compared with the biological sur
vey’s estimate of 70 per cent for 
the United 8tates.

Badger and ring-tall cat were the 
only fur-bearers In which the catch 
increased, while- musk rat re
mained about constant. There was 
a slight decrease in the number of 
fox and raccoon hides While 
big drop is shown in the catcl 
o’possums and skunks, which con
stitute about 80 per cent of the 
crop."

FDR to Return 
To White House

HYDE PARK, N. Y „  Nov. 7. (AP) 
-  Refreshed by a week’s stay at 
home. President Roosevelt turned 
back to the White House today with 
an evening’s stop planned In New 
York City.

He expressed gratification over 
the large vote In Kentucky for the 
state enabling act for the new fed
eral social security program about 
to go into operation.

The Kentucky democratic victory 
brought the same silence from Mr. 
Roosevelt that marked his quiet ob- 
seivation of other state and muni
cipal elections this week. He has 
kept this rule for years.

In fact, the president disclosed to 
newspapermen that the troubled 
foreign situation is giving him more 
concern just now than domestic a f
fairs, with which he appears con
tent to go ahead of the announced 
“breathing speU.”

He will dine tonight with officers 
of the grand lodge 6t Masons in 
New York. Later he will attend 
the induction into Masonry of his 
sons, James and Franklin, Jr.

Still keeping his blue pencil sharp
ened, Mr. Roosevelt Is reserving any 
comment on budget plans until the 
recommendations for expenditures 
are submitted to congress In Jan
uary.

Closed seasons In numerous East 
Texas counties where fox hunting 
is popular sport was credited with 
preventing a larger decrease in the 
catch of that variety.

The pelts taken in the current 
trapping season were valued at 
$600,000

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us For Ready OMb 3b

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments,
■ Raise money to meal MDR 
Prompt end Courteous Atten
tion given all application*.

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cemba-Wertey Bldg. PR.

WE REMOVE ALL  
THE DIRT AND -

Make Your Hat 
Like New!

LEFT OVER HATS 
For Sale at_____ ___ •1 " d 1

TOM The HATTER
1091/* West Foster

WHAT THE MILDNESS OF CAMELS
•IN S , R. J .  BwaeUeTeb.Oe.

MEANS FAMOUS AVIATORS

Wheat Contract 
Deadline Is Set

November 15 will be the last day 
for signing wheat contract appli
cations at tlic office of Ralph 
Thomas, county av-nt

Signing of the applications is 
under way at the local office In 
the basement of the postoffice 
building

Lawrence Taylor is the new 
committeeman of the Pampa Com
munity association, succeeding the 
late Chris Baer.

The Laketon Community assoc
iation will meet next Tuesday j 
evening.

Lieutenant Commander Frank Hawks, U.S.N.R., 
famous holder o f 2 H  speed records and the Har
mon Trophy, says: " I ’ve been flying for 19 
years and smoking Camels almost as long. 
Making speed records tests the pilot as well as 
his plane. Camels never make me jumpy or 
bother my physical ‘ condition’ in any way. As 
the athletes say, Camels are so mild they don’t 
get the wind. And I ’ve found they never upset 
my nerves. Camel must use choicer tobaccos.”

“ Speaking o f cigarettes, I make It 
a rule to smoke Camels,” says Mrs. 
T. W. Kenyon, sportswoman pilot. 
“ They are the mildest cigarette 
I know. Morning, noon,and night, 
I can smoke Camels steadily. They 
never upset my nerves. And each 
Camel renews the xest and enjoy
ment of the last one!"

“I smoke Camels all I want,” says 
Col. Roscoe Turner ( below),’crow- 
continent speed ace. “Because of 
their mildness, Camels never tire 
my taste. A speed flyer uses up 
energy just |s his motor uses ’ gee.’ 
After smoking a Camel, 1 get I  
’refill’ in energy.”

STORAGE STORAGE

Get Your Car Ready For 
* Cold Weather

Your Car u  Cosy as year Living Room 
a "Troplc-AIre” Hot Water Heater, 
812.95 and up. Visit us and see them. 

9M Thoroughly clean your Radiator and 
with "FRF.STONK" the fool-proof Antl- 

Hh w .

SCHNEIDER (JOTEt QARAGE
OPEN NIGHT

1/ffuA

“ I appreciate the mellow flavor 
of Camels,’’ saya Sir Charles Kings- 
ford-Smith, the transpacific flyer, 
in a recent interview. “Camels re
fresh me so when I’m fatigued,” 
he continues, "and they are so mild 
that I can smoke any number with
out throwing my nerves off key.”

Uau*7*4Tt

STLIER TOBACCOS!
•  Camels are made from finer, MORB
BXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—T u rk ish  and
Domestic—than any other popular brand.

iU g -4 ) E. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
W.imoo Salem, North CatoUaa


